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Davenport awaits crest 
• Today's mark may break 
the city's record, set in the 
flood of 1993. 

By Andrew Bixby 
The Dally Iowan 

DAVENPORT - Long fly 
balls over the center-field 
fence of John O'Donnell 
Stadium became merely a 
memory for Quad-City River 
Bandits fans when a fortress of 
sandbags surrounding the 
baseball diamond failed over 
the weekend. 

On Monday afternoon, as 
traffic backed up on Centennial 
Bridge in Davenport because of 
closed roads and dysfunctional 
traffic lights, drivers watched 
the murky and wrute-cappea 
waters of the Mississippi crash 
against the box-office windows 
and concession stands at the 
minor-league baseball complex. 

Despite efforts by dozens of 
National Guard soldiers and 
dedicated volunteers to stop 
the unruly flood waters from 
surging through the gates of 
the stadium, eventually it 
could no longer be protected, 
said First Lt. Eric Rant of the 
National Guard. 

"It was so isolated it became 
an island," he said. "[The ris
ing river] was just too much, 
too fast. The levee broke, and 
we had to give up on it." 

The flooding in Davenport, 
which first began with a warn
ing issued on April 11, is 
expected to crest today at 
approximately 22.5 feet- 7.5 
feet above flood stage and just 
0.13 feet less than the record
setting floods of 1993, said Jeff 
Zogg, a service hydrologist for 
the National Weather Service 
in Davenport. 

Once the floodwaters crest, 
they are expected to remain at 
that level for 36 hours or more 
before slowly retreating, he 
said. 

Businesses along the river 
that were filled with cus
tomers last week are now par
tially hidden behind an 8-foot
tall fortress of white sand
bags. 

Steve Zuidema, the owner of 
the Front Street Brewery, 
peered out the front window of 
his establishment Monday 
afternoon as Davenport fire
fighters cruised by in a SO
horsepower speed boat. 
National Guard soldiers stood · 
outside and monitored the 

See DAVENPORT, Page SA 
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Above: National Guard 
Pvt. Brent Smith calls 
attention to leaks In the 
sandbag dyke outside the 
Front Street Brewery In 
Davenport Monday. 
Left: National Guardsman 
help pump water from the 
flooded sewers as their 
partners patrol along the 
sandbag levee In down
town Davenport. 
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·U.S. hints Peru 
shot ·too quickly 
• The CIA spy-plane crew 
tried to slow the Peruvians 
down, the U.S. says. 

By Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration suggested 
Monday that Peru's military 
failed to follow established 
rules of engagement in shoot
ing down an American mission
ary plane. Peruvian authorities 
insisted they acted properly. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said the U.S. crew of 
a CIA-operated surveillance 
aircraft tracking the mission
ary plane "did its best to make 
certain that all the rules were 
followed." 

Asked if the rules were, in 
fact, followed, he said "the 
information that we are in 
receipt of indicates no." Other 
officials said a Peruvian air
force officer aboard the surveil
lance plane moved too quickly 
to request authority to direct 
the use of force. 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, interviewed on PBS's 
"The NewsHour with Jim 
Lehrer," said that in the wake 
of the incident, "we've got to 
review the entire program." 

Peru's air force expressed 
regret Monday for the deaths of 

Brad c. Bower/Associated Press 
Pilot Kevin Donaldson Is visited 
by his wife, Bobbl Donaldson, at 
the Reading Hospital In 
Reading, Pa., Monday, following 
his being airlifted back to the 
United States from Peru. 
Donaldson was piloting a mis· 
sionary plane when It was shot 
down In the Peruvian Amazon_ 
American missionary Veronica 
Bowers and her 7-month-old 
daughter, Charity, but it denied 
that it cut comers. 

"The only thing I can tell you 
is that the air force followed the 
procedures," said spokesman 
Cmdr. Rommel Roca. 

Sen. Bob Graham of Florida, 
the Senate Intelligence 
Committee's top Democrat, said 

See PERU, Page SA 

Field House beefs 
up security system 
• After a series of 
incidents, the Ul toughens 
security measures in the 
women's locker room. 

By Jackie Hammen 
The Daily Iowan 

UI workers activated a 
heightened security system in 
the women's locker room at the 
university's Field House 
Monday in response to several 
reports of a "peeker" and one 
alleged sexual assault. 

The security includes sever
al alarms throughout the lock
er room that women can acti
vate to alert authorities in the 
case of any emergency. 
Additionally, the room's one 
entrance will only open after 
the system acknowledges a 
code programmed into cards 
needed for entry. 

The installation came after 
several incidents of peeping 
and one alleged sexual assault 
were reported at the location. 
Police believe that Antonio 
Foster, who was arrested at 
the Field House for criminal 
trespassing on April 10, is also 
behind the alleged sexual 
assault. The department still 
has a warrant for his arrest. 

During the alleged April 10 
incident, a woman reported 
being held and assaulted in the 
locker room, said Duane 
Papke, the associate director of 
public safety. The assault, be 
said, was sexual in nature, but 
not a rape. 

"I'm not saying [peeping] 
can't ever happen again , but 
it's going to be a fantastic 
improvement," Papke said. 

Dennis Miller, the recre-

See SECURITY, Page 5A 

Carry. a positive stick, 
student lobbyists told 

Statewide vigil speaks out against sexual violence 

I Student leaders from the 
three regents' universities 
will lobby against budget 
cuts in Des Moines today. 

By Chao XIOIII 
The Daily Iowan 

The best way to lobby state 
lawmakers for funding is not 
to tell them what to do, but 
rather, express · support for 
the university, the UI's state 
lobbyist warned student lead
ers in mid-March. 

Mark Btaun, the associate 
director of the governmental
relations office, hopes stu
dent-government Leaders 
from the regents' universities 
heed his advice as they lobby 

legislators at the State 
Capitol in Des Moines today. 

"If you are more confronta
tional than you are providing 
your information and show
ing your support, it's less suc
cessful," Braun said. "So far 
[the U1 Student Government 
and the Ul] have been suc
cessful." 

Approximately 50 students 
from the UI, Iowa State 
University and University of 
Northern Iowa are expected 
to speak one-on-one with 
state legislators to stress the 
importance of funding the 
universities for the health of 
the state, said UISG execu
tive Sara Stephenson. 

See BUDGET CUTS, Page 5A 

Ethan Fry/The Dally Iowan 
Joey Matousek listens to music and holds a carnation during a 
vigil In Schleifer Hall Monday night. The flowers replaced the 
candles that were to be used. The T-shlrtlln the background were 
made by victims and friends and flmlly of victims of sexual 
assault and abuse. 

• Iowans across the state 
hold a candlelight vigil to 
remember and support 
victims of sexual abuse. 

By Katllryn ~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Candles glowed across Iowa 
Monday night as supporters of 
sexual-abuse victims held a 
statewide candlelight vigil to 
honor victims of sexual violence. 

The Iowa Communities 
Against Rape Vigil was an 
effort to recognize the effect of 
s"exual abuse on individual 
Bves as well as on entire com
munities, said Alison Oliver
Correll, the co-director of edu
cation services at the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. All 
rape-crisis centers in _the state 
were invited to participate in 
the third-annual ceremony, 

she said. 
The local event, held in 

Schaeffer Hall, aimed to raise 
community awareness about 
the effect of sexual violence on 

See RVAP, Page SA 
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Grad students make wish list for new dean The Daily Iowan 

• Two candidates for the 
dean of the Graduate 
College will hold open 
forums this week. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

Some graduate students say 
the new dean of their college 
should be an effective commu
nicator who can create a sense 
of community among the 6,000 
students. 

At ~wo open forums this 
week, students, faculty and 
administrators will have the 
chance to meet two of three 
finalists for the position. 

Robin Fisher, an associate 
dean of the UCLA graduate 
school, is a professor of psychia
try and neurobiology. Karen 
DePauw, the dean of the Wash
ington State graduate college, is 
a professor of kinesiology and 

leisure studies. A trurd candidate 
has not been officially named. 

Fisher wfll appear today at 3 
p.m. in the IMU River Room 1, 
while DePauw will speak at 
the same time and place Fri
day. The two will take any 
questions people have. 

The search for Les Sims' 
replacement has been under
way since January, and the 
committee expects to name the 
new dean before the end of the 
school year. The position 
became vacant after Sims was 
promoted to vice provost last 
June; it has been filled by John 
Keller on an interim basis. 

Setting policies for the Grad
uate College, working t'o 
improve teaching and research 
aspects of the college and artic
ulating a future vision and 
goals are among the dean's 
responsibilities, according to 
the search committee. 

Jennifer Sherer, the presi-

dent of DE-Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students, said 
the largest issues facing gradu-. 
ate students in the past have 
hinged on communication. For 
example, many graduate stu
dents were unaware of the con
tinuing education fee that was 
to be implemented next fall. 
Also, during the fall of 1999, 
many graduate student,s were 
not receiving their paychecks, 
mostly because of a lack of 
communication, she said. 

"The new dean should be 
someone who supports an egali
tarian decision-making process 
and would foster open commu
nication on all levels," Sherer 
said. "They should prioritize 
education as the mission of the 
university and recognize the 
important role graduate stu
dents play in research and 
undergraduate issues on this 
campus." 

Kyle Gassiott, the graduate-

student senate president, said 
the most important issue is 
creating more Graduate-Stu
dent Senate representation 
within the departments. 

Each department should 
have one representative from 
the Graduate Student Senate 
for every 26 graduate students 
in the department, he said. For 
example, in the music school 
there are 250 graduate stu
dents but only two representa
tives. The Senate acts as a liai
son among students and 
administrators. 

The new dean could possibly 
develop a sense of community 
by cre,ating an e-mail list-serv
er for the graduate students, 
Gassiott said, noting that grad
uate students have little con
tact with the college until they 
turn in their theses. 

"From a student perspective, 
we need something in place to 
build a graduate community so 

Bringing literacy to the hearing impaired 
• A Ul alum talks about 
her work in improving 
literacy skills of the deaf 
and hard of hearin~. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Although a former UI gradu
a~e student received a hearty 
round of applause after her 
speech Monday night, the room 
was silent. 

The audience that had come 
to hear Jane Fernandes speak 
instead raised their hands and 
wriggled their fingers in the 
form of silent applause often 
used in the deaf community. 

Fernandes, now a provost at 
Ga1laudet University and the 
vice president and director of 
the Laurent Clerc National 
Deaf Education Center, gave a 
talk titled "The Shared Read
ing Project: Improving the Lit
eracy Skills of Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Students Nation
wide." 

The presentation highlight
ed her work on the project, 
which intend~ ~o i1DPrQve liter-

Vilsack says natural 
disasters add chaos to 
Iowa budget baHie 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack said Monday a series of natu
ral disasters that have hammered the 
state offer the strongest argument 
against sweeping budget cuts being 
pushed by Republican lawmakers. 

Vilsack said state government is 
being pressured to respond to natu
ral disasters, and officials don't need 
the distraction of a political fight at. 
the Statehouse. 

"What has impressed me as I have 
visited these ravaged areas is the 
importance of government services," 

acy among deaf children and 
teach their parents how to read 
effectively to them. 

The project first entailed 
examining other studies about 
how parents read to their deaf 
children, Fernandes said. 
Using the studies, researchers 
identified 15 principles to 
guide parents teaching their 
deaf children how to read. 

For instance, keeping both 
signs and words visible while 
the deaf child is being read to 
is one of the principles, Fer
nandes said. This enables chil
dren to make the connection 
between American Sign Lan
guage and the written word, 
she said. 

Through the Shared Reading 
Project, tutors go to the homes 
of deaf children and teach their 
parents how to read to them, so 
the child can better under
stand and enjoy the experi
ence. 

Currently, there are no 
Shared Reading Project work
s~ops or. presentations being 
implemented or scheduled to 
take place in Iowa. 

But that dqesn't mean pea-

the governor said. "The state of Iowa 
doesn't need this chaos in the budg
et at this point in time." 

While flooding has gotten attention 
recently, the state has suffered 
through a long and brutal winter that 
sent heating bills soaring, as well as 
a string of tornadoes this spring. 

"We're trying to cope with Mother 
Nature," Vilsack said. "What we real
ly need is a planned, managed 
approach to the budget." 

The governor and legislative lead
ers have been battling over the state's 
budget for weeks. A weakening econ
omy has left projected tax collections 
$300 million short, and the two sides 
don't agree on how to solve that 
problem. 

Saturday & Evening · Classes 
Summer 2001 registration 

begins April 30 
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 

complete educational requirements, take 
courses for professional development or career 
advancement, or learn about topics that interest 
you. 

The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classes make it easier to take college credit 
courses at times that are convenient for you. 
More than 400 courses are offered each year at 
the undergraduate and graduate level. The 
summer course schedule includes three-week, 
six-week, eight-week and workshop sessions. 

You don't have to be admitted to the 
University to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy to 
register for Summer classes by phone, in person, 
or via ISIS beginning April 30. 

Phone, fax, e-mail or stop by our office to 
obtain a free Summer 2001 S&E catalog and 
registratioh specifics. You can also view our 
course offerings and registration information 
on our Web pages at: 

, httpif/ www.uiowa.edu/-ccp 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Center for Credit ProgNme 

The University of low• 
118 lntem•tlon•l Center 

3181335-2171• 1-800/272-8430 
, ... 3181331-1740 

•nuall • cNdlf-proflr•m.OU#ow• • .,., 

ple can't work to improve deaf 
children's literacy in Iowa, Fer
nandes stressed. 

"The Shared Reading Project 
is not the solution," she said. 
"It is only one small piece of 
trying to increase literacy 
among deaf children." 

Richard Hurtig, the chair
man of the speech pathology 
and audiology department, 
said that while Fernandes was 
a UI graduate student, she 
worked to get the university to 
accept American Sign Lan
guage as a foreign language. 
Now, it is the second-most pop
ular foreign language taught 
at the UI, he said. 

"It is almost impossible to 
get into the classes now," he 
said. "We have long waiting 
lists." 

Alan Nagel, a UI professor of 
comparative literature, said 
Fernandes taught a general
education literature class at 
the university with the help of 
an interpreter. In 1986, Fer
nandes received her Ph.D. in 
comparative literature from 
the university. 

"S4e l;lroke the ground for 

Tornado damages 
homes in northeast 
Iowa 

INDEPENDENCE, Iowa (AP) - A 
tornado skipped through this north
east Iowa town Monday morning, 
damaging 31 homes and narrowly 
missing a complex of schools. 

Around 8:30 a.m., the twister 
passed through the town, which is 22 
miles due east of Waterloo. It lasted 
only a few minutes but tore off roofs 
and knocked down trees. Major dam
age was reported to two homes, 
while 29 homes and 15 businesses 
reported only minor or slight dam~ 
age. 

BreH Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Jane Kelleher Fernandes, the 
Gallaudet University provost, 
speaks Monday at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hea~ng 
Center. 

American Sign Language at 
the university," Nagel said. "As 
it usually is with the best stu
dents, they teach [the universi
ty community] as much as we 
can teach them." 

E-mail D/ reporter Pam Dewey at: 
pdewey1 08@aol.com 

Two people went to the hospital 
with minor injuries from flying 
debris, said Rick Wulfekuhle, 
Buchanan County's emergency 
coordinator. 

Students at the Independence 
Middle School/High School and 
West Elementary School watched 
as the tornado passed through a 
nearby football field and began to 
approach them, said Val 
Martinson, the superintendent's 
secretary. 

"We heard something, ran to the 
window, looked at the football field, 
and saw that the shed was gone," 
Martinson said. "There was no 
warning, no sirens started until after 
it hit here." 

Tell your mom 
,., .,., lollked ,.., Job ltldllfl 

Introducing three new services that can help 
you find a job fast. Target a resume mailing to 
preferred companies, e-mail your resume to 
select industries, and e-mail recruiters In your 
field of expertise-with the click of a mouse. 

"" ,.., ·-,.. ,.,,., ,.., ,.. ...... , .. ,..,., 
www.MaiiYourResume.com 

'~ Mailing your. resume Is still the best 
choice for most job seekers. Receive 

your custom search file ready for you to print on professional AVERY Labels. 

,, ,.., ·-,.. , ... ,, ,.., ,.., .... ,,,.. ... ,. .... , 
www.SuperSonicResume.com 

UPER~NIC Search by location, revenue, and SIC 
REHiM'i.llili for companies of your choice. Then 

e-mail your resume directly to the hiring manager and decision maker. 

,, ,., - ,., 1,71111 ,.,.,.,.. , ... ,.., ,.. ... , 
www.AecruiterRegistry.com 

fRacnu~ The best companies hire recruiters 
• to find the best applicants. Connect 

Instantly with over 3, 700 recruiters In over 35 job categories with the power 
of the Internet. 

the graduate experience is 
more collective and not so 
departmentalized," he said. 

Diversity, interdisciplinary 
studies, retention and budget 
cuts are also important factors 
for graduate students, but not 
all graduate students have 
voiced their opinions. 

"We are opening the process 
as much as possible," Gassiott 
said. "We need to hear' from 
anyone who would like to have 
a voice in the issue." 

UI graduate student Pat 
Hardre said that for her, per· 
sonal contact is the most 
important issue. She has had 
experiences in the past in 
whlch a new dean was appoint
ed and then never returned 
phone calls, she said. 

"Connection is critical, espe
cially where fragmentation is 
unavoidable," Hardre said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Mary Sedor at: 
mary-sedor@ulowa.edu 

CITY BRIEF 

Claiborne's hearing 
may be postponed 

The plea hearing for a former Ul 
dental student accused of threaten
ing her classmates may be post
poned because of the absence of 
one of her attorneys. 

Tarsha Claiborne's attorneys, Leon 
Spies and Alfredo Parrish of Des 
Moines, filed a motion for continu
ance on the hearing Monday because 
Parrish will be unable to attend on the 
original date, May 3, Spies said. A 
new date has not yet been scheduled. 

During the hearing, Claiborne, 24, is 
expected to plead guilty to some of the 
charges she faces. They include six 
counts of third-degree harassment, 
charges of criminal trespass/hate 
crime, threats in violation of individual 
rights and reckless use of fire. 
Additionally, she will be sentenced for 
possession of marijuana, to which she 
pleaded guilty in November 2000. 

Last month, the Baton Rouge, La., 
native decided to enter into a plea 
bargain with the state to avoid her 
March 5 trial. 

Claiborne was arrested in April 
2000 for allegedly sending racist a
mails to fellow dental students and 
faculty members, and threatening to 
blow up the Dental Science Building 
according to court reports. 

- by Kellie Doyle 
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NATION 

·oelta, pilots back in business 
1 The air carrier and the 
pilots reach an agreement 
after President Bush 
threatens to intervene. 

By Leigh Strope 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The set
tlement reached by Delta Air 
Lines and its pilots' union is 
the second agreement this 
month that averted a strike by 
a major airline under the 
threat of intervention by Pres
Ident Bt!sh. 

The tentative agreement 
Sunday would make Delta's 
~,800 pilots the highest-paid 
in the industry. The union had 
threatened to walk out at the 
end of the month. 

Bush had promised to "take 
the necessary steps" to pre
vent airline strikes - espe
cially when labor talks at the 
nation's largest carriers began 
to break down as the high-vol-

ume summer travel season 
approached. 

Despite union protests, 
Bush's readiness to act does 
not appear to have hurt unions 
in their tentative contracts, 
labor experts said. 

Under the RaHway Labor 
Act, Bush can delay a strike by 
60 days with a presidentially 
appointed emergency board 
that would recommend a settle
ment. But before Bush can offi
cially intervene, federal media
tors must first determine that a 
strike would significantly dis
rupt interstate commerce and 
deprive regions of essential 
transportation service. 

Delta officials had been lob
bying vigorously for White 
House intervention to avoid a 
shutdown. Bush blocked a 
strike by Northwest Airlines' 
mechanics in March. 

In the Delta dispute, Bush 
"had urged the parties on all 
sides to work together con
structively to reach an agree-

ment, and he is obviously very 
pleased they have done so," 
said White House spokes
woman Claire Buchan. 

Unions resent the interfer
ence. They say an emergency 
board favors the airlines, 
which aren't likely to negotiate 
in good faith because they're 
waiting to be rescued by the 
White House. 

"It's a perversion of what 
was intended under the Rail
way Labor Act, where presi
dentia l emergency boards 
were only supposed to be 
appointed in the most dire of 
circumstances," said Rick 
Bank, the AFL-CIO's director 
of the Center for Collective 
Bargaining. "It's just one more 
indication of Bush's unapolo
getic pro-business, anti-labor 
stance." 

But intervention - or the 
threat of it - does not appear 
to have hurt unions in the ten
tative agreements, said Den
nis Nolan, a labor-law profes-

sor at the University of South 
Carolina. 

"All presidential interven
tion should do is delay things, 
and if negotiators are making 
progress, a little extra time 
might help them reach an 
agreement," be said. 

Delta pilots would be the 
highest-paid in the industry 
under the five-year agree
ment. They had sought a deal 
to surpass the standard-set
ting contract that United Air 
Lines and its pilots ratified 
last year, making "United 
Plus" a slogan for the talks. 

It's hard to say what effect 
Bush's potential involvement 
had on negotiations, said 
Karen Miller, a spokeswoman 
for Delta's Air Line Pilots 
Association. 

"This is tlie way the Railway 
Labor Act is supposed to 
work,n she said. "It puts pres
sure on both parties as the 30-
day cooling-off period expires 
to reach an agreement." 

Ronan lllbermanfAssociated Press 
Cmdr. Scott Waddle, captain of the USS Greeneville, Is seen wHh 
his wife Jill Waddle, In this March 14 file photo in Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii. 

_Greeneville. skipper 
avoids court martial 

Pearl Harbor Navy Base. 

Bush 'defers' Taiwan arms decision 
• The commander of the 
sub that rammed a 
Japanese fishing boat is 
given a letter of repri
mand . 

Fargo concluded there was 
dereliction of duty and negli
gent hazarding of a vessel, 
Gittins said. 

But he said the admiral did 
not mention allegations of 
negligent homicide in the 
deaths of nine Japanese stu
dents and adults aboard the 
Ehime Maru when it was 
rammed by the Greeneville on 
Feb. 9 in waters off Hawaii . 

I The president won't sell 
nigh-tech destroyers to 
the country at this time. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush rejected Taiwan's 
request to buy high-tech U.S . . 
destroyers equipped with the 
Aegis combat-radar system, 
but he left open the possibility 
of future sales if China contin
ues to"pose a military threat to 
the island. 

Beijing had objected to its 
rival's bid for the Aegis sys
tem, and the sale could have 
worsened U.S.-China relations 
already strained by the colli
sion between a U.S. spy plane 
~nd a Chinese jet that led to 
the 11-day detention of the 24-
member American crew. 
1 A senior White House offi
cial, speaking to reporters 
Monday on the condition of 
anonymity, said Bush 
approved the sale offour Kidd
class destroyers, which have a 

~as prices 
soar 13 
~entslgallon 
I The 8.4 percent increase 
~as nothing to do with oil 

I prices, an analyst says. 
Associated Press 

· CAMARILLO, Calif. 
Although oil prices have 
femained steady, the cost of 
(liS jumped nearly 13 cents per 
gallon in the past two weeks, 
according to the Lundberg Sur
vey. 
· San Francisco had the high
eat average price at $1.95, and 
Salt Lake City had the lowest 
~t$1.43. . 
· The average price of gas, 
including all grades and taxes, 
\fas $1.67 onApril20, up 12.69 
cents, or 8.4 percent, from 
April6, according to the survey 
Qf8,000 stations nationwide. 
. It was the largest two-week 

iwnp in tenns of cents per gallon 
slnce the survey began a half
~ntury ago, analyst Trilby Lund
berg said Sunday. She did not 
acljust the figures for inflation. 
• "This is purely a U.S. gaso
line-market phenomenon, not 
crude oil, not OPEC," Lund-

~ berg said. "Crude-oil prices are 
little changed for weeks now." 
• Supplies are tight because 
environmental-protection 
requirements that kick in for 
B}lring and summer are forcing 
tnqre complicated and expensive 
refining as gasoline is reformu-

1 !~ted to produce less smog. 
· Price hikes ranged from Jess 
than 7 cents per gallon for self
serve regular gas in the West 
-:- which already had the coun
try's highest prices - to 23 
cents in Chicago. 

Sam Husain, manager of a 
Shell station on Chicago's West 

, Side, said prices also started 
rising around this time last 
summer, '1>ut not like this." 

"Last year, $2 was the max. 
Now, it's already over $2, and the 
lllunmer just started," he said. 

much less potent ship-borne 
radar system than the Aegis 
radar but would still be a step 
up for Taiwan's navy. 

The Kidd-class system could 
be available by 2003, provid
ing more immediate defense 
than the Aegis system, which 
would take until 2010 to build. 
The White House official said 
the Aegis system would still be 
available to Taiwan in 2010 if 
Bush decided at a later point 
to offer it. 

The White House also said 
Bush agreed to sell Taiwan up 
to eight diesel submarines and 
12 P-3 aircraft., along with var
ious helicopters, assault vehi
cles and other arms. Besides 
the Aegis, the U.S. deferred 
sales of Apache helicopters and 
tanks requested by Taiwan. 

Also, the United States will 
brief Taiwan about software 
for the new PAC-3 version of 
the Patriot air-defense missile; 
it will review later whether to 
provide the system itself. 

The White House said the 
package was designed to bol-

ster Taiwan's defenses against 
the mounting Chinese threats 
from the air. The United States 
is bound by law to help Taiwan 
defend itself. 'We think there 
is nothing in this package for 
China to fear," the senior 
White House official said. 

Officials said Bush would 
not characterize his decision as 
a rejection of Taiwan's request 
for the Aegis system, choosing 
the word "defer" to signal that 
the arms could still be sold if 
Beijing does not improve rela
tions with America. 

Indeed, the White House offi
cial told reporters that China 
could decrease the chances of 
Taiwan getting the Aegis sys
tem if Beijing becomes less 
aggressive militarily. 

It was Bush's first major 
action involving China since 
the country detained the 124 
U.S. servicemen and women. 
The Chinese still hold the U.S. 
spy plane. 

Beijing fears that the Aegis 
technology eventually could 
serve as a platform for a 
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regional missile-defense sys
tem that would shield Taiwan 
against China's growing arse
nal of short-range ballistic 
missiles. 

China considers Taiwan a 
breakaway province that muat 
be reunited with the mainland. 
The ~iwan Relations Act, 
enacted. in 1979, calls for the 
United States to provide Tai
wan with "such defense arti
cles and defense services ... as 
may be necessary to enable 
Taiwan to maintain a suffi
cient self-defense capability." 

Although 102 members of 
Congress recently signed let
ters to Bush supporting the 
Aegis sale, its deferral sparked 
little immediate criticism on 
Capitol Hill. 

Rep. Christopher Cox, R
Calif., who co-wrote the House 
letter with Rep. David Wu, D
Calif., said be was confident 
Monday that Bush made his 
decision "based upon the best 
interests of the United States, 
Taiwan's defense needs and 
peace in the region." 

By Jean Christensen 
Associated Press 

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii 
- USS Greeneville Cmdr. 
Scott Waddle was given a let
ter of reprimand Monday as 
punishment for the submarine 
collision that killed nine peo
ple aboard a Japanese fishing 
vessel, his attorney said. 

The punishment also 
included ·a forfeiture of half 
pay for two months, but that 
was suspended for six months. 
Waddle said he will retire on 
Oct. 1, meaning he will 
receive his full pay until the 
end of his career. 

"While.! regret that my Navy 
career has ended in this way, I 
know that I am one of the lucky 
ones because I survived the 
accident," 'he said in a state
ment released by his civilian 
·attorney, Charles Gittins. 

The punishment was 
imposed by Adm. Thomas 
Fargo, Pacific Fleet command
er, at an "admiral's mast" 
attended by Waddle, a military 
attorney and several officers at 

"I understand and accept 
the punishment that Adm. 
Fargo imposed. He treated me 
fairly and with dignity and 
respect, and I thank him for 
that," Waddle said. 

Gittins, in an ·e-mail to the 
news media shortly after the 
hearing ended, said Waddle 
explained his actions to the 
officers. It was not clear if 
Waddle would receive his pen
sion, although Gittins has 
said in the past that he would 
keep full retirement pay. 

"Adm. Fargo thoughtfully 
considered Comdr. Waddle's 
presentation and decided, 
nonetheless, that punishment 
should be imposed under the 
preponderance of the evidence 
standard applicable to such 
hearings," Gittins said. 

Gittins said Fargo indicated 
he would accept'Waddle's 
forced retirement. 
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Schools need more than $'s, Bush says' [!] pe 
• The president urges the 
Senate to pass his 
education plan, when 
debate begins this week. 

By Scott Llndlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- President 
Bush insisted Monday that his 
spending plan for schools 
strikes the right fiscal balance, 
and he rejected Democrats' 
calls for billions of dollars 
more. 

"I support historic new levels 
of education funding, yet all of 
us know better schools require 
more than just funding," Bush 
said in the Rose Garden. "My 
education reform has a good 
balance of new dollars." 

Democrats want to provide 
approximately $30 billion for 
elementary and secondary edu
cation next year - roughly 
$13 billion more than .last year. 
In his budget, Bush proposed a 
much smaller increase of $1.4 
billion, proposing to spend 
approximately $19 billion. The 
Senate is to take up the matter 
this week. 

In preparation for the fight, 
White House lobbyist Nicholas 
Calio and his deputies fanned 
out on Capitol Hill Monday to 

push the president's package. 
The president renewed his 

call Monday for high standards 
and accountability. He has pro
posed picking up the cost of 
helping states develop stan
dardized tests, but he would 
make states pay for giving and 
scoring them. 

Senate Minority Leader 'Ibm 
Daschle, D-S.D., said at a news 
conference Monday, "It doesn't 
do any good to pass unfunded 
mandates onto school districts 
that can't afford them, and 
that's in essence what we're 
telling them: 'We want you to 
do this, but we're not going to 
help you by providing 
resources to accomplish all of 
the goals that are set out, as 
lofty as they may be.'" 

Bush made his remarks at a 
ceremony honoring Michele 
Forman, the 2001 National 
Teacher of the Year. She teach
es history and Arabic at Mid
dlebury Union High School in 
Vermont. 

Several dozen educators, 
including some state teachers 
of the year, listened to Bush's 
remarks; the president was 
also addressing a national 
audience on the other side of 
the cameras gathered in the 
Rose Garden. 

Bush made education a sig-

Pablo Martinez Monslvals/Associated Press 
President Bush speaks during the Teacher of the Year award ceremo· 
ny in the Rose Garden of the White House as Secretary of Education 
Rod Paige listens Monday. 
nature issue as a candidate, 
and with the Senate evenly 
divided, Bush has been cam
paigning to win over lawmak
ers on his schools plan. "I hope 
the people of America contact 
the members of the Senate and 
insist upon a passage of a well
balanced, meaningful reform 
package that will enhance our 
teachers' ability to do what you 

do well, which is to teach our 
kids," Bush said. 

At the event, administration 
aides distributed full-color 
graphs showing that while 
spending on the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act 
has climbed steadily in the last 
15 years, National Assessment 
of Educational Progress scores 
have remained flat. 
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Crude remark inconsequential, court rules 
ment's a 
shootdOYI 

"pilot,~· 

attempt-A: 
down th• 
Peruviar: 
on the • The Supreme Court 

unanimously decides that 
an isolated remark does 
not equal sexual 
harassment. 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court ruled Monday 
that a supervisor's crude 
remark fell far short of sexual 
harassment under federal 
civil-rights Jaws, and it threw 
out a Nevada school employee's 
lawsuit. 

The court issued an unani
mous, unsigned decision in the 
case of Shirley Breeden, who 
sued the Clark County School 
District over a 1994 incident 
with her supervisor and a co-

Mississippi settles 
desegregation case 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - A 
$500 million agreement to end 
Mississippi's 26-year college deseg
regation case has been signed by all 
sides and forwarded to federal court, 
officials said Monday. 

"All we need now is the court's 
approval, and we're done," Attorney 
General Mike Moore said. "This is a 
very big day for us." 

The agreement calls for $246 mil
lion spent over 17 years on academ
ic programs at the ·state's three his
torically black universities -
Jackson State, Alcorn State and 
Mississippi Valley State. 

Another $75 million would go to 
capital-improvement projects, 
$70 million to public endowments 
and up to $35 million In private 
endowments. Other programs, 
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worker. Both are men. 
Citing the reasoning in pre

vious Supreme Court cases, 
the justices wrote that those 
who believe themselves victims 
of sexual harassment may sue 
under the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 only if the alleged harass
ment "is so severe or pervasive 
as to alter the conditions of the 
victim's employment and cre
ate an abusive working envi
ronment." 

Breeden was an administra
tor for the district when she 
attended a meeting to discuss 
applicants for school police-offi
cer positions. Also attending the 
meeting were her supervisor 
and one of her subordinates. 

A report on one applicant 
showed that he admitted say
ing to a co-worker at a previous 
job, "Making love to you is like 

including summer classes for strug
gling students, will receive the bal
ance. 

U.S. District Judge Neal Biggers 
Jr. still must approve the deal, which 
could also be challenged. His review 
could take several months. 

Bush officials defend 
environmental record 

WASHINGTON (AP) - On Earth 
Day, Bush Cabinet members defend
ed the president's environmental 
policies as a measured approach 
that balances the need for clean air 
and water with demands for energy 
and other natural resources. 

"We have made a number of deci
sions that are very pro-environment, 
but unfortunately they get overlooked 
when there's something that people 
can challenge," Christie Whitman, the 
Environmental Protection 
Administration chief, said Sunday. 

making love to the Grand 
Canyon." · 

Breeden said her supervisor 
read the statement out loud, 
looked at her, shrugged his 
shoulders, and said he didn't 
know what it meant. Her sub
ordinate said, "Well, I'll tell you 
later," and both men laughed. 

Breeden said she later told 
her supervisor that she was 
offended. After that, she said, 
he treated her harshly, and a 
month later she was trans
ferred to a job with substantial
ly less supervisory authority. 

In 1997, Breeden filed a 
harassment lawsuit against 
the School District. Breeden 
contends that 10 days later she 
was transferred to a largely 
clerical job in a trailer several 
miles from the main office. 

A federal judge dismissed 

"I would hope that we look at the 
total picture. Are we making the air 
cleaner, the water purer; are we bet
ter protecting the land?" she said on 
CBS' "Face the Nation." 

Environmental groups and some 
Democrats criticize Bush for 
rescinding several Clinton adminis-

. tration initiatives. They also say 
Bush is pushing for oil drilling· in the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge at the 
expense of the environment. 

Specifically, environmentalists 
criticize Bush for rescinding a 
Clinton order that would have limited 
arsenic in drinking water to no more 
than 1 0 parts per billion, for propos
ing limits on the ability of environ
mental groups to get rare plants and 
animals added to the endangered 
species list and retreating from a 
campaign pledge to regulate carbon
dioxide emissions from power 
plants. 
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her retaliation claim, but the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reinstated it. 
Although the supervisor's 
remark would not support a 
sexual-harassment claim, it 
was reasonable for Breeden to 
think it was unlawful harass
ment, the court said. 

The Supreme Court reversed 
that decision, and said the first 
federal judge was correct to 
throw out the claim. 

"No reasonable person could 
have believed that the single 
incident recounted above vio
lated Title VIrs standard," the 
justices wrote, referring to the 
relevant section of the Civil 
Rights Act. 

The court decided the case 
without hearing oral argu
ments or reviewing extensive 
paperwork from both sides. 
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presents: 

Peru moved too 
~ 

quickly, U.S. says 
.. . 

PtRU 
CoiLtinued from Page lA 

were were "big inconsistencies" 
in the information the adminis
trapon provided him on the 
incident, leading him to believe 
it was too soon to draw conclu
siobs about who was at fault. 

President Bush has indicated 
the administration will review 
the situation, and the 
J$llligence Colllilllttee may con
duct its own investigation, 
Graham said. 

1\feanwhile, the pilot of the 
'missionary plane said Monday 
he felt lucky to be alive after 
landing in the Amazon River. 

"It was scary, and it's some
"t.hing that will haunt me for a 
long time," said Kevin 
Donaldson, who suffered a shat
tered right leg. He was in fair 
·coodition a day after surgery. 
'I'tn glad to be alive. But fm also 
deeply hurting for the loss of my 
friend and colleague," said 

' D!>naldson, who spoke to 
revorters via speakerphone from 
his hospital bed at the Reading 
HQspital and Medical Center in 
West Reading, Pa. 

According to the U.S. govern
ment's acoount of the April 20 
shqotdown, the CIA crew - a 

"pilot, co-pilot and technician -
attempted repeatedly to slow 
down the proooss that led to a 
Peruvian A-37 fighter jet firing 
on the missionary plane in 

' northern Peru near the 
Colombian border. 

, When the Peruvian officer told 
' the A-37 pilot to open fire, the 

U.S. crew objected and asked 

that more be done to attempt to 
identify the suspect plane, 
according to a u.s. official who 
discussed the matter on the con
dition that he not be identified. 

An initial assessment indi
cates that established proce
dures in conducting such opera
tions "may not have been fully or 
properly adhered to" by some 
Peruvian air-force personnel, 
that official said. 

The United States says the 
procedures are as follows, once 
an unidentified aircraft is detect;. 
ed, as agreed upon by both 
nations: 

• Phase one: If the Peruvian 
air force determines that the 
plane is not on a previously 
approved flight plan and it is not 
possible to positively identify the 
aircraft, then a Peruvian region
al commander may order a fight
er jet to interrept it and attempt 
to identify it visually. 

• Phase two: If the suspect 
aircraft ignores internationally 
recognized instructions to land, 
the Peruvian fighter pilot may 
- with permission from the 
regional commander - fire 
warning shots. 

• Phase three: If the warning 
shots are ignored and if the 
Peruvian regional commander 
grants permission, the Peruvian 
pilot may fire on the suspect air
craft with the goal of disabling it. 
If such fire does not cause the 
pilot of the suspect plane to coop
erate, the regional commander 
may order it shot down. 

The U.S. crew of the sur
veillance plane has no role 
beyond tracking the suspect 
plane. 

Vigil supports victims 
~of sexual violence 

• Continued from Page lA 

people's lives, said Cat Fribley, 
the director of RVAP services 
for Washington County. 

from each person: the thoughts, 
feelings and reflections on their 
lives and even their future." 

E-mail Dl reporter Kathryn Anderson at 
kandrsn@uiowa.edu 
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Ball park falls victim to flood 
DAVENPORT 
Continued from Page 1A 

monstrous mass of dirty water 
that threatened to topple over 
the levee and fill the bar and 
restaurant, as it did in 1993. 

Zuidema remained confi
dent, however, even as he 
watched wa£er flow into the 

basement of his brewery and 
listened to late-breaking flood 
news blaring from a ceiling
mounted television. Bar stools 
remained propped on wooden 
tabletops, and wet footprints 
bore testimony to the effort 
that has gone into saving the 
business he started nine years 
ago. 

Monday's high winds, with 

gusts peaking at 46 mph, 
transformed the usually calm 
waters of the Mississippi into 
a power that threatened to 
compromise the struggle of 
hundreds of volunteers. 

"The winds are taking the 
floodwaters and bashing 
them against the walls," 
Zogg said. "The waves are 
too much for some of the lev-

ees to handle." 
Business owners and sol

diers say they worry more rain 
will weaken the levees. Zogg 
forecasted rain accumulations 
of no more than 0.4 of an inch 
in the next week, which, he 
said, should not have much 
effect on the crest. 

E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Bixby at: 
drewhobbesOaol.com 

Ul toughenS security for locker room 
SECURITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

ational services business man
ager, said recent situations 
made women feel insecure. 

"People did not feel com
fortable, and I didn't blame 
them," he said. "This needs 
to be an environment where 
a woman can feel safe." 

Those who rent lockers 
have already been issued the 
entry cards. UI faculty, staff 
and students who do not rent 
lockers may have their ID 
cards activated at the Field 
House main desk or informa
tion booth in order to unlock 

the door. 
Women not affiliated with 

the university and UI faculty, 
staff and students who do not 
want to have their ID activat
ed will need to temporarily 
trade their driver's license or 
ID for generic, pre-activated 
cards at the main office or 
information booth whenever 
they want to access the locker 
room. 

There could be glitches, 
Miller said, but women will 
be able to use the locker room 
while the issue is resolved by 
using a pre-activated card. 

The system can be adapted 
for special circumstances, he 
said. 

"For big events such as the 
state swim meet and Cultural 
Diversity Day, we can disen
gage the system for a period 
of time," Miller said. "There is 
usually not a problem when a 
lot of people are aroimd." 

While some women say the 
system might take awhile to 
get used to, most agreed that 
it will make them feel more 
secure. 

"The main problem is you 
have to carry your ID card," 
said Mary Howard, a UI 
Hospitals and Clinics systems 
analyst who uses the locker 
room. 

"It's kind of a pain, but I 
guess it's necessary," said UI 

junior Angela Ter Wee, who 
was entering the locker room 
Monday afternoon. 

It is possible that at some 
point in the next year, UI 
women will not even need to 
register to activate their ID 
cards. Eventually, the uni
versity hopes to have the 
technology to store the need
ed information on every ID 
card. 

If the new security system 
goes over well, similar sys
tems might be installed in 
locker rooms in the 
Recreation Building and 
Halsey Hall, Miller said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeckle Hemmers at: 
jackie_hammersChotmall.com 

Student leaders to work ag~inst funding cuts 
BUDGET CUTS 
Continued from Page lA 

Braun said criticism of 
Republican legislators by 
members of the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents last week 
will not affect the universi
ty's lobbying efforts. 

"I think most of the legis
lators understand that the 
state institutions experienc
ing these cuts are expressing 
what those cuts are going to 
do," he said. 

The focus of today's visit 
and rally, to be held at 1 
p.m. on the Capitol steps or 
inside on the ground floor, is 

to encourage legislators to 
fully restore funding for 
salaries and work-study pro
grams, UISG President Nick 
Klenske said. While the 
UISG, UI and regents are 
working together to lobby 
against budget cuts, the 
UISG will not act as a pup
pet for the administration, 
he said. 

~I think, as students, we 
can't be partisan on this 
issu e," Klenske said. "We 
need to focus on people out
side of the three regents' 
institutions. We need to 
stress that we're students 
and not the administration 
or r egents. n 

Republicans have proposed 
to cut state salaries from 
$91 million to $55 million 
and slash all funding, $2.7 
million statewide, from work
study. The UI could face a 
loss of $18.8 million in state 
appropriations on top of cuts 
in the salary bill, which state 
lawmakers have yet to 
release. It also faces losing 
almost $600,000 in work
study funds. 

Eliminating the state's 
work-study funding com
pletely, as GOP leaders have 
proposed, will only force col
lege graduates to leave the 
state for better-paying jobs 
elsewhere to repay their col-

lege loans, said UISG Vice 
President Dan Rossi. 

"We're really concerned 
about [work-study] because 
that helps the affordability of 
an education," Klenske said. 
"The major part of that is 
that legislators don't under
stand how it helps." 

Braun encouraged anyone 
interested in lobbying on 
behalf of the UI to speak 
with legislators and advocate 
cuts no larger than 6 percent, 
reinstate full funding of the 
salary bill, and ensure the 
construction of a new art 
building. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Chao XIong at. 
chao-xionoCuiowa.edu 

ClASSES IN OMAHA OR HASTINGS The career of a lifetime in just 12 months. For details & OPEN HOUSE info: 
"It's a gathering together of 

community, and that feels really 
J important," she said. "It's a 

renewed commitment to ending 
sexual violence." 

Accelerated bachelor's program. For college graduates meeting science prerequisites. • Call 1-IIJ0-5U..5011 or U2·280.2000 

A moment of silence opened 
. ~ the vigil, followed by a perform

Employment commitment upon graduation. Start Aug. 22. Hurrv! Applications due June 15. 

UPT0·100'10 Nurs1•0 IUiftON PAID Scholarships 
• Visit our website •mnacnll..._..l 

CREIGHTON~ 
UNIVERSITY \YJ! 

ance by local musicians Kelly 
Carrell and Laurie Haag. The 

, _ remainder of the event was an 
"' opportunity for survivors and 

,_ ___ , friends of survivors of sexual 
a~use to share their personal 
experiences with sexual vio
lence . 

. "It can be a powerful healing 
f~ in terms of speaking out," 

' Fribley said. "It's about being 
aware and, as a community, 
~red about the consequences 
sexual violence has. n 

.UI graduate student Greta 
~helt, a survivor of sexual 
abuse, said the vigil helped 
bleak the silence surrounding 

" the abuse. 
"It brings me out of solitude 

and lets me know rm not the 
1 only one," she said. "It lets me 

tell my story in a safe way." 
A concern that many speak

ers addressed is that the legal 
. 1 system does not treat rape as a 

crime. Lechelt said her perpe
ltator was punished less than 
h~ would have been if he had 

[ 

stolen her car, for example. 
'The biggest problem is that 

we don't see it as a crime," she 
. • said. "This is a crime, and I wish 

''[ I could get on top of a rooftop 
and scream to everyone that 
this wasn't right." 

t While a great percentage of 
l~wa City's population is aged 
16-24 and in the highest-risk 
group, Oliver-Correll said sexu
al abuse does not happen here 
nn~cb more than in other places. 

'The reality is that it is hap
J pening everywhere," she said. 
~ere isn't a community that's 
immune to it." 

RVAP sponsored the vigil as 
part of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month along with 
the Clothesline Project, which 
~as canceled Monday morning 
because of windy conditions. A 
&action of the T-shirts designed 
for the project were displayed at 
the vigil. The colored shirts rep
l'esented women's experiences 
'fith sexual violence and were 
created locally by victims of 
IIB.sault or their friends and fam

• ily. 
"It's very powerful," UI gradu

ate student Jessica Delgado 
llbid of the string of T-shirts 
around the room. "It took a lot 

With a combined circulation of over 40,000 and an additional4,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming freshman, this is our biggest edition of the year. 
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customers with one great buy! 
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"Behind the Music: Vanilla Ice" 
7 p.m. on VH1 

This profile of Vanilla Ice includes an interview 
with the former rap artist, who discusses his 
music, his tour (remember when he came to 
Iowa City last year?) and his family. 

& entertainment 

Finding the magic 
in the rank-and--file 
• The Hawkeye Chess 
Club prepares for 
upcoming tournaments. 

By Karen Schmiedeskamp · 
The Daily Iowan 

Chess is an integral part of 
Iowa City's eclectic culture. 

As the temperatures 
increase, this is evident in the 
number of people playing on 
tables on the Pedestrian Mall 
or with large plastic pieces on 
the oversized cement chess
board outside the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

"The big chess set is mainly 
to get the public acquainted 
with the Hawkeye Chess Club," 
said Steve Young, the mentor of 
the club, which owns the 
pieces. 

UI sophomore Chris Jones, 
the club's vice president, said 
playing with the big pieces is a 
completely different experience 
from playing regular chess. 

"There's just something 
. about picking up a huge piece 
and walking three squares 
that's better than moving a tiny 
piece a couple inches on a 
board," he said. "It's just more 
fun." 

While they can only play on 
the Ped Mall when the weather 
is nice, the members of the 
chess club practice year round. 
The club consists of around 20 
members ofvarying skill levels, 
and it meets every Thursday 
from 7-11 p.m. on the IMU 
third floor. During the meet
ings, only one thing is impor
tant: playing chess. 

BreH Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Chris Jones, the vice president of the Hawkeye Chess 
Club, poses with pieces of the club's large outdoor chess set on the 
chess board on the Pedestrian Mall Monday. As the weather gets 
warmer, the club will make the pieces available for games. 

"Chess is the glorious strug
gle between king and queen 
marching side by side with the 
pawn marching forward into 
the gloqous future," Jones said 
with a laugh. 

Although chess players 
sometimes have nerdy reputa
tions, members of the club try 
not to take themselves too seri
ously. You don't have to be a 
Bobby Fisher to join the group; 
in fact, you don't even have to 
be a UI student. Anyone is 
encouraged to join, said UI sen
ior Dmitriy Khots, the club's 
president. 

"We have people of all walks 
of life drawn together by the 
universal themes ever present 
in chess," Jones said. 

These themes include strate-

Keep your 

gy, struggle and the search for 
intellectual fulfillment, Khots 
said. 

There are always enough 
people of varying strengths at 
each meeting that help is 
always available if someone is 
having trouble, Jones said. 
More-experienced players show 
the less-skilled ones ways to 
improve their game and strate
gy, he added. 

Although the group is mostly 
oriented toward learning 
rather than competition, it does 
participate in several individ
ual and team chess tourna
ments each year, including the 
Iowa Open Tournament and 
the Annual Hawkeye Mind 
Challenge, Also, some members 
of the group will compete May 

PART ·TilE SAlES POSITIONS 
$8/hour + commission 
4·1 Opm Mon-Thurs & 

4.8pm every other Friday 
; 

Benefits Include: 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

. . • Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free LOng Distance Credits 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-236-7614 

EOE M/FlD 

5-6 in the Iowa Class Tourna
ment, said Young, who is also 
the president of the Iowa State 
Chess Association. 

The tournament will be held 
at the Ramada Westfield Hotel 
in Coralville, 2530 Holiday 
Road, and anyone can compete. 
Registration is from 8-9:30 a.m. 
on May 5. Competitors will play 
only against others in their own 
ability range, Young said. 
Everyone will play five rounds 
of chess, and the winner in each 
class will be determined by the 
number of games won. 

E-mail Dl reporter Karen Schmledeskamp at: 
schmledy13@earthlink.net 

ARTS BRIEF -

Really bringing it all 
back home 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Every 
dutiful son wants the best gift for 
his mother on her birthday. For 
Taiwanese director Ang Lee, the gift 
was a hug, a birthday cake and a 
gleaming Oscar. 

Lee, the first Taiwanese to win an 
Academy Award, was met by his 
family in the southern city of Tainan 
at dawn Monday for the first time 
since he won international acclaim 
for his martial-arts epic, Crouching 
Tiger, Hidden Dragon. 

"Happy birthday, Mom. Today, 
you're my leading lady," the 47-
year-old director said as he handed 
his mother the golden statuette he 
won for Best Foreign Film. 

"It's adorable," Lee's mother, Lee 
Yangsi, said as she hugged the stat
uette. 

Lee flew in from New York 
Sunday with his . Oscar award 
stuffed in his backpack. During his 
six-day homecoming, Lee is sched
uled to meet with President Chen 
Shui-bian and other officials, as 
well as receive a government 
award. 

Lee said he will donate the 
$30,300 prize to his high school in 
Tainan, where his father once 
served as school principal. On 
Monday, Lee stood outside the 
school waving his Oscar as stu
dents cheered from the school win
dows. 

"Keep going at it. The road to 
success in the movies is long," Lee 
told reporters outside the school 
when asked for advice on future 
filmmakers. 

The director is a source of enor
mous pride for many Taiwanese for 
Crouching Tiger, his first in the 
martial-arts genre. The movie won 
three other Oscars: art direction, 
cinematography and original score. 

The Mandarin-language histori
cal romance is about a legendary 
sword that leads two kung-fu mas
ters to do battle with a dangerous 
assassin and her young protege. 
The heroes also confront their long
hidden passion for each other. 

Lee, who has a master's degree 
in fine arts from New York 
University, received his first 
Academy Award and Golden Globe 
nominations in 1993 for A Wedding 
Banquet, a bittersweet comedy 
about traditional Taiwanese parents 
dealing with their son's homosexu-
ality. · 

Lee scored his second Oscar 
nomin'ation for his gastronomic 
romantic-comedy Eat Drink Man 
Woman in 1994. 

or Newt 
'les~*3 or Tom 

or Jim 

NEED 
QUALITY 
HEALTH 
CARE? 

Planned Pa11nthood offers affordable. 
confidlllltiel, quality care. 011 services lithO! 
m1al check-ups, lirth control ~es and 
lnfonnatk11. Pap tests, lreast exns,. teslilg llld 
treatnnt of sexually transrritted ilfecti0111, 
I"QIUWICY testing. Hepatitis 8 vaccine and ngency 
contraceptive jils. Call for • appolntmellt todly. 

, Planned Paralthood' 
U-' d Greater Iowa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
Iowa City • WVItW.ppgi.org 

Donee Marathon 2002 

EARLY Dancer Registration 
April 23rd through May 4th 
University Box Office, IMU 

10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Get a jump on raising your money 

Discounted Registration Fee of $20 
Regular Dancer Registration will STILL occur in Fall 2001 

For more information, contact the 
Dance Maratholl office at 353-2094 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in order to participate in this program, please con.tact the 
Dance Marathon office in advance. 

2001 r:~ulty/ 
ttaff ~~ lea§ue 

The Faculty-Staff Golf League is a doubles league 
with ability groupings. There will be Tuesday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday sections. The league is 
on a handicap basis with 80% of the difference 

between a person's average and scratch used as 
the handicap. Players who were in the league last 

year will use their season's average to start out. New 
players will figure their handicap on the first day 

using their score from that first round. 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 2nd 
Entry Fee: · $30/team + $16 green fees 

for each 9-hole round 
Play Begins: Tuesday, May 15th 
(Note: Season passes are honored for green fees) 

To Sign Up: Fill out an entry form at the Recreational 
Services Office (E216 Field House) and pay the entry fee. 

Leagues are filled first-come, first served-

d acN uP DillY! 
For more information visit: 

http://recserv.uiowa.edu or call 335-9293. 
Individuals with disabliHies are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored ewnts. ~you 

are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to part~ipate i1 this 
program, please con\acl P.et~&aliol\al Serl\ces in adVance a\ '33S-'.!1'.!~. 

Th~ diploma you 
can-wear. 

A Jostens® rep~esentative 
will be here 

Tuesday, April 24 
through 

Friday, April 27 

and Monday, May 1 

9 a~- 4pm 

· $90 off of 14K rings 
$225 off of 18K rings 
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WORLD 

·shooting, bomb rock Mideast 

002 

1 A Palestinian teen is 
shot and killed, while a car 
bomb rattles a town near 
Tel Aviv. 

By Greg Myra 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - A 12-year
old Palestinian boy was killed 
by a gunshot to the head dur
ing a funeral in the Gaza Strip, 
and Israel endur~d its third 
bomb attack in two days as vio
lence Monday eclipsed diplo
matic efforts to end the 

1Mideast bloodshed. 
Several separate pOlitical ini

tiatives were under way in a bid 
, to halt, or at least limit, the 

I seven months of fighting, with 
no results in sight. A meeting 
wBi set for late Monday between 
Israeli and Palestinian security 

1 
officials, both sides said. 

In the southern Gaza Strip, 
more than 1,000 Palestinians, 
some wearing green police 

l 
fatigues, joined the funeral 
procession of a Palestinian 
policeman who died of injuries 

r 

sustained during an Israeli 
rocket attack last week. 

As the body was being low
ered into the ground at the 
Khan Yunis cemetery, next to a 
Jewish settlement, several 
dozen Palestinian gunmen fired 
21shots into the air as a sign of 
respect, said Eyad Saadoni, a 
math teacher. The Israeli mili
tary said the shots were direct
ed at the settlement. 

Bursts of gunfire came from 
the direction of the nearby set
tlement, which is protected by 
an Israeli army post approxi
mately 500 yards away, said 
Saadoni and other witnesses. 

Palestinian mourners scat
tered in panic, with women 
and children running barefoot 
through the sandy streets, 
many seeking shelter in aban
doned buildings. 

A 12-year-old Palestinian boy, 
Muhanad Muhareb, was shot 
just above the left eye and died, 
and 11 Palestinians were 
wounded, including one who 
was in critical condition, said 
doctors at Khan Yunis Hospital. 

an 
contact the Human case of foot· 

&-mouth suspected 
1 A British doctor 
stresses that the human 
form of the disease is 
extraordinarily rare. 

Associated Press 

LONDON - A slaughterer 
in a British county hit hard by 
foot-and-mouth disease 
underwent tests Monday to 
.determine whether he has 
contracted an extremely rare 
human form of the livestock 
disease. 

The Department of Health 
did not identify the man being 
tested. County health officials 
in Cumbria, in northwest Eng
land, said he was involved in 
the slaughter and disposal of 
animals that are being killed 
in an attempt to contain the 
highly contagious livestock dis
ease. 

Only one previous human 
case has been reported in 
Britain - a man who was 
infected during the last foot
and-mouth epidemic in 1966. 

Dr. Angus Nichol, the direc
tor of communicable-disease 
surveillance at the Public 

___ _. , Health Laboratory Service, 
said there had been other sus-

pected human cases recently, 
but all had proved negative. 
"This generally is a very mild 
disease in human beings, and 
it is only very, very rarely that 
it transmits to human beings 
at all," he said. 

"I must stress that the case 
that is being investigated with 
our laboratories is only a pos
sible case. Of the previous 
people who thought they 
might have the disease, all of 
them came up negative," 
Nichol told the British Broad
casting Corp. "So, if I were a 
betting man, I would think 
this one would be negative as 
well." 

He said it would require an 
"overwhelming amount of 
exposure" to infected animals 
or carcasses for a human to 
contract the disease. 

There had never been a 
case of it being passed from 
one human to another, he 
said. 

"Basically, this is an animal 
virus. It doesn't like human 
beings. If you really expose 
somebody to a massive 
amount, they may get the 
infection, but generally they 
won't," Nichol said. "It is not a 
human problem." 

WORLD BRIEF 

1 

Close Montenegro 
vote clouds 
independence drive 

, · PODGORICA, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Election results showed Montenegro 
sharply divided over the question of 
independence Monday, raising fears 

• of violence if the government press
es forward with plans to split from 
Yugoslavia. 

European leaders urged President 
, Milo Djukanovlc to back off the drive 
, for Independence after the narrow 
margin in Sunday's parliamentary 

lD i dD I ......... $517 
Puia ............ $512 
Bntsels ........ $511 
Rame ............. $121 
Prlgue .......... $735 

elections. Results showed his seces
sionists winning around 42 percent 
of the vote, with 40.6 percent for 
opponents of independence. 

Western nations have long feared 
that if Montenegro breaks from 
Yugoslavia - where it has resented 
domination by the larger republic, 
Serbia - it could destabilize the 
Balkans further and fuel secessionist 
movements in Kosovo, Macedonia 
and Bosnia. 

The near tie, however, makes 
Djukanovic dependent on even more 
fervent proponents of independence 
to keep his government in power. 

'MCAT scores 
are rising. 

Are you prepared? 
AVWIIgl MCAT ICOnlln on 1111 rile. Do you hM whit it likes to be competitive? 

Out expert teechers hiYI helped more atudents get Into meclcel school then Ill 

olher MCAT prep c:our. combined. Cllt or vlllt 111 online lodly 1o enroll 

Call or visit us online today to enroll! 

Pavel Wohlberg/Associated Press 
laraell bomb-squad members and a firefighter stand by as a crane 
lifts the wreckage of a car after a pipe bomb exploded In the wortdng· 
cl• town of Or Yehudi, near Tel Aviv, Monday. 1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com Meanwhile, Israel suffered 
its third bomb blast in two days 
when a car bomb exploded Mon
day, lightly injuring four people ' 
in the working-class town of Or 
Yehuda,eastofTelA~~ 

claimed responsibility on 
behalf of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, a 
radical Palestinian faction. 

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life. 
'MCAT Ia a r.gla~ lntclenl8fk of the Auoclatlon of American Medical Colleges 

In a telephone call to the 
Associated Press, a man 

The Islamic militant group 
Hamas claimed responsibility 
and identified the bomber as 
18-year-old Imad Zubadi. 

PltaH rtad thtn rtcydt your Daily Iowan 

Can't afford a real vacation? . 
. Take a mental one with famous hypnotist 

DR. STEVE ATWOOD 
Tl:lursday, Apri 0 p.m. 

• 
IMU Main Lounge 

• 
Come to get hypnotized yourself or watch the crazy things 

other people will do under the spell. 

For more information and other RiverFest events check Thursday's insert in 
The Daily Iowan or our web site at www · · rfest. 

Where would we be 
without our volunteers? 

Where? Where would we be without our caring volunteers 
who give their Lime, ~alent, and energy in support 

of patients, families, and staff at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics? 
Our volunteers show their commitment each and every day. They represent a variety of age group starting 

at age 14. The junior Volunteers and our college students are exposed to many health care fields during their 
time spent here. Our cornrnunity volunteers focus on improving the patient and family experience. 

Even University oflowa Health Care staff volunteer during their lunch hour or in 
the evening because they care, knowing the gift of time makes all the difference. 

U.S.News & World fiePort ranks Ul Hospitals and Clinics as one of 
"America's Best Hospitals;" our volunteers have helped keep us on that list for 

the past 11 consecutive years. . 
Our volunteers corne from all walks of life and are treasured for the 

priceless gifts they provide through all they do. To all our volunteers, we salute 
and appreciate each of your contributions. Thanks for being a part of the 
University of Iowa Health Care family. 

~~A 
HEAL1HCARE 
Changing Medicine. 
Changing Lives .... 
www.uihealthcare.com 

C 2001 Uni•croltyoflowa Haith Care: 
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EDITORIAL 

Quote worthy 

There isn't a community that's 
immune to it. 

-Alison Oliver-Correll, the co-director 
of education services at the Rape Victim 

Advocacy Program, on the universal 
threat of rape. 

BEFORE THE STATE KILLS WORK-STUDY,, 

Rethink budget priorities 
Hundreds of UI work-study 

students may lose their jobs 
next fall if Iowa's Republican 
state legislators have their 
way. Cutting work-study at the 
three regents' schools is the 
latest development in the state 
GOP's plan to selectively cut 
the state universities' budgets. 

Work--study should be the 
last financial-aid program to 

be cut, not the first. 

gram to be cut, not the first. 
Students who benefit from 

work-study do so because they 
have demonstrated a financial 
need. Students who have suffi
cient financial support from 
other sources are ineligible for 
work-study jobs. 

in every week without paying 
existing full-time employees 
overtime or hiring new 
employees. With the budget 
cuts already looming, UI 
departments can't afford to 
pay new workers without the 
state funding, even if they 
were able to find employees to 
work for the average work
study wage of$7.03 p~r hour. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The bai/y Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. Ths Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

~ 
~ 

The proposed cuts would 
remove almost $600,000 in 
state funds from the UI work
study program, leaving $1.6 
million in federal funding. 
Although the program receives 
more federal funding than 
state money, almost 600 of the 
university's 2,000 student 
workers are supported by the 
state funds. 

Iowa's ReP,ublicans need to 
reconsider their proposal 
before they put 600 students 
out of a job. Work-study should 
be the last financial-aid pro-

The state GOP also needs to 
remember that the work-study 
program doesn't just give away 
money for free. It compensates 
students for the work they do 
for the university, which would 
have to be done by someone 
else if funds for work-study are 
cut. The university's programs 
and departments can't make 
up the 20 hours of work that 
most work-study students put 

In short, the university and 
the state Legislature are get
ting a good deal from the work
study program. The university 
receives essential services for 
relatively little money, and the 
state gets credit for supporting 
needy college students. The 
Republican state legislators 
should withdraw their ill
advised proposal • and find 
another way to cut $600,000 
from the state budget. 

The unbearable beingjr 
Ellen Schwarzkopf Is a Dl editorial writer. 

GUESTO~NION .1~-------------

Defend the UI's future 
As many of you are well 

aware, the m is facing up to a 
$37.2 million budget cut from 
the state Legislature. As a stu
dent, this deeply concerns me 
because it directly affects both 
the quality and affordability of 
my education. 

I realize that state revenues 
have slowed dramatically, 
which has led the governor to 
make a 6 percent cut in state 
spending. This 6 percent cut 
translates to a $19 million loss 
for the UI. This alone will 
lower the quality of the educa
tion that the university pro
vides its students. This cut 
wipes out years of increases to 
the university's operating 
budget that were made from 
appropriations, such as the fol
lowing: support for undergrad
uate education, funds to sup
port the biosciences and money 
to accomplish repairs on aca
demic buildings. The cut will 
also lead to less funding for the 
library, fewer course offerings 
and overcrowded classrooms. 
'Ib make up for these funding 
cuts, students such as myself 
will be facing another double
digit tuition increase. How can 
students continually be expect
ed to pay more for a lesser
quality education? 

We students, along with the 
university as a whole, are pre-

How ean students 
continually be expected to 
pay more for a lesser,quality 
education? 
pared to make the necessary 
adjustments to deal with a 6 
percent cut. We feel some of this 
burden can be eased if the state 
uses its "rainy day fund," which 
was created for situations such 
as this. Currently, the 
Legislature is deciding not to 
use the rainy day fund but 
instead proposing an even larg
er cut. Any budget reductions 
beyond 6 percent will be cata
strophic in terms of the UI 
meeting its obligations to deliv
er services - including a quali
ty education to its students and 
the future leaders of this state. 

Students are not the only peo
ple who will be affected by the 
budget cuts. The entire state 
will feel the damaging conse
quences of these cuts because 
the university provides 
unmatchable services statewide. 
For example, the UI provides an 
institution for community-col
lege graduates to transfer to and 
continue their education at an 
affordable price. The university 
also provides the high-quality, 
cost-effective education that 
Iowa needs in order to meet its 
critical needs. It works to pro-

vide an educated citizenry for 
the future of Iowa, and its 
research programs provide jobs 
and beneficial medical and sci
entific breakthroughs. 
Furthermore, it assists start-up 
companies, recruits businesses 
to the state, provides distance 
and continual education oppor
tunities, provides health care in 
more than 60 communities, and 
has air-quality monitoring sites 
and cultural resources across 
the state. 

As you can see, the possible 
budget cuts are not only cata
strophic for the university and 
students, they are catastrophic 
for the entire state. As the 
president of the UI student 
body, I invite you to join the 
students, faculty and staff as 
part of the university commu
nity and help us send an influ
ential message to Des Moines: 
no budget cuts larger than 6 
percent, full funding for 
salaries and funding for infra
structure repairs. I encourage 
all parents of UI students and 
UI alumni to write letters to 
your senators and representa
tives. I also encourage all Iowa 
citizens to do the same. Only 
together will we be able to 
ensure a quality state of Iowa 
for today and tomorrow. 

Nick Klenske Is the Ul Student 
Government president. 

LErrER TO THE EDITOR 

Hennick's defense of 
Boy Scouts is wrong 

While I do not know the speciflcs 
of the "Boy Scouts in public schools" 
debate or what the final answer 
should be, I do know Calvin Hennick's 
arguments in favor of the Boy Scouts 
are unconvincing. Hennick says the 
Boy Scouts of America's discrimina
tion against homosexuals is a policy 
at the national, and not local, level. 
But does the organization give chap
ters the autonomy necessary to 
change ~s national policy? If so, has 
the local chapter demonstrated it will 
not discriminate on the basis of sexu
al orientation? 

"No." 

David Berner 
Ul freshman 

r 

Unless the answer to both of 
these questions is "yes," there is no 
relevant distinction between the 
national and local organizations. Nor 
does it matter that, as Hennick says, 
the Scouts won't be " ... wandering 
the halls during the school day, 
preaching God's supposed hate ... " 
If discrimination occurs outside nor
mal school hours and is "passive" (a 
distinction Hennick appears to 
make, which I do not understand), it 
does not somehow reconcile the 
inconsistency of public policy and 
group practice. 

Hennick explains it is the Boy 
Scouts who are discriminated against 
if they are not allowed to meet in 

schools. He is right only in the sense 
that anyone who violates public poli
cy is discriminated against. A society 
creates certain public rules; if a group 
viqlates these rules, restrictions are 
plAced upon it. In this case, the Boy 
Scouts (or any group) cannot both 
discriminate against homosexuals 
and utilize public space that is desig
nated to be non-discriminatory. If, as 
~ may be, the Boy Scouts do not dis
criminate on grounds of sexual orien
tation, they should be allowed to 
meet like other groups. Hennick's 
attempted qualifications of discrimi
nation, however, are wrong. 

Mike Brooks 
Ul junior 

"I think it is an 
outrage." 

Luke McDowell 
Ul sophomore 

· ments 

of American lightness ~ 
alking along the wet-mirror 
streets, the bar-neon like a 
promise of something 
glistening for tomorrow and 

tomorrow just so and so and so flashing on 
the concrete. 

Boys and girls alopg the 
avenues, hooting each 
other into existence. A 
nation of owls, absolutely 
sweet Athena in their wis
dom. 

Minding not, chug-a
lugga, Athena's never 
existing. 

Or Jesus. 
Or Buddha Allah Shiva 

Lao-Tse Socrates Cezanne 
Coltrane. 

All these saviors looking 
for a landing zone and 
Disney, Murdoch and Time 
Warner racing to buy up all 
the zone rights, searching 
for Nirvana, butt-down, 
business-school style. 

With spring dripping like 
this anq everywhere and 
somewhere the smell of 
renewal: leaves and grass, 
leases and pollen. 

And the drifting 
sweetness of charred 
petroleum pervading 
throughout. 

The swoosh-swoosh 
of tires, the swoosh
swoosh of feet lead-

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

whirl, SUVs with that 
tankish sheen shouldering 
their bulk into suburban 
garages, gentrified garages, 
chukka-punka, chukka- ' 
punka, with vagabonds 
meandering the aorta of 
the aorta of the country 
and missiles dreaming the 
La Mancha dream. 

Closing your eyes, seeing 
a chicken scurrying in 
every pot head. 

The American Dream. 
Closing your eyes. Strip 

malls and reality shows 
from Point Barrow to 
Tierra del Fuego. Free, 
free, free trade; everything 
free but freedom. 

Smooth Armani guys oil
ing their smiles off-camera, 
Silicon Valleyed women 
practicing their cleavage. 

Free trade being poor 
people gnaw
ing cake, 
leaves of 
grass whis
pering wildly 
in a chemical 
wonderland, 
hip-hopping 
down the 
bunny hole. 

ing us 
not to 
tempta
tion but 
to the 
great 
beyond, 
far, far 
beyond 

'Cause 
something 
happening 
and you not 
knowing is, 
was, to be, 

Closing your eyes. Strip malls 
and reality shows ... Free, 
free, free trade; everything free 
but freedom. 

do you, 
Bridget Jones. 

moon-
light on the hanging glacier 
or the tingle of tundra 
under bare toes or which 
way the wind might be 
blowing when you're not 
needing a weatherman. 

Conjugations like confla
grations knowing the fire 
next time and somebody 
handing you a bone, saying 
gnawledge being awl. 

Leather strap your way 
there. 

Saying and saying. 
Saying, sane, all the same 
da~n.g. 

Going past this riverrun, 
drive-byin.g that Eve that 
Adam swerve of pores and 
bend of making hay, bring
ing you by commodes. 
Environs being a swirl of 
water and gone. 

Pair of dice being a dot
comic tragedy and the cho- , 
rus of wasps singing to bee 
or not to bee, if a clod bee 
washed from the mainland, 
would your rope still 
Yahoo? 

Or be done? 
Bootstrapping all the 

way here and then no there 
there, there there, no rec
ompense, no pat on the 
head, just an ozone hole 
and a life full of debt, all 
the way here and no here, 
here. 

With all your wild horses 
falling groundlessly, too 
weary to fly any more and 
all your dark laughter like 
cannons in the night. 

From purple reigning 
mountains to amber waves 
of grain tumbling like dice 
unborn and you never get
ting the punchline, the 
hunchline, the lifeline. 

Whose line is it, anyway? 
A nation of college kids 

heading inexorably towards 
life, armed with the knowl
edge that spaghetti straps 
are cool. 

Just like all of us. 
Certain of the sun rising 

tomorrow through an 
ozone-dancing sky. Assured 
of time, time, time being on 
our side. 

Yes il is. 
Time is an event horizon. 
Spend it accordingly. 
Not, of course, that you 

ever get to spend it. 
Be1u Elliot Is a Dl columnist. His columns 

generally appear on TuesdayS. 

Or maybe temptation 
after all. 

The two presidents, the 
Imposter and the Stealth, 
leading us all into this 
braver than brave new 

LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
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"It's 
unfortunate for 
those using it." 

Stacey Hermon 
. Ul senior 

"I think that 
would suck, 
because you 
have to work." 

Wendy Reinhardt 
Ul senior 

"No, because 
it hurts people i 
whowould · 
otherwise not I 
be able to 
attend the 
univer ity." 
Megan Butler 
Ul sophomore 
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

Elliot should stop 
preaching to the choir 

Trying to respond in any reason
ab~ way to Mr. Elliot's diatribe on the 
abortion issue (0/, April1 0) would be 
like arguing with a drunk in a bar, so 
instead I'll make this suggestion. If 

~ Elliot would like to have his beliefs 
challenged (a long shot, I admit), he 
could read up on the pro-life views of 
such screaming conservatives as Nat 
Hentoff, Andrew Sullivan and Norah 
Vincent, who writes for the ultra-con
servative Village Voice. Or he can stay 
comfortably in his ideological box 

, issuing more hate-filled ramblings 
that pass for columns in the 0/, 
where he will no doubt continue to 
condemn the free expression of those 
he doesn't like and preach to the con
verted at Planned Parenthood. 

Jeanne Bryson 
Iowa City resident 

Gilmore's red-baiting 
is impressive indeed 

Let me be the first to congratulate 
Aaron Gilmore for his editorial in the 

College of Liberal Arts to have a class 
discussion about issues of uneven 
economic development, labor histo
ry, sweatshops, activism, justice, lib
erty, equality, etc. 

But beware, Aaron ... I've heard 
rumors that there are professors 
here at the U I with "leftist" tenden
cies {one or two might even be 
members of the ISO) and you do 
realize that TAs here at the Ul are 
affiliated with the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America - a union that was forced 
out of the AFL In 1949 for refusing to 
kick-out its "red" members. 

Michael Man:bman 
Ul teaching assistant 

Why do anti-lifers fear 
the truth of abortion? 

VIEWPOINTS 

of getting pregnant and then the cow
ardly choice to make an innocent 
child pay the ultimate price for their 
mistake. I am not dismissing the pro
abortion stance out of hand; they may 
ultimately tJe right on this issue. 
Before I thought the issue through, I 
actually used to side with the pro
abortion point of view. I just have yet 
to hear a single compelling argument 
based. on fact, law and logic as to 
why abortion should be legal. 

Christian Kurasek 
Ul sophomore 

Take a thoughtful look 
at the abortion debate 

l 
April12 01. Congratulations, Aaron, 
for producing one of the finest exam
ples of red-baiting that I have seen in 

ng the popular press in years. 
Congratulations for reproducing 

the least-sophisticated of all argu-

I want to thank the 01 for printing 
the picture of the abortion protests in 
the April 9 Viewpoints section. That 
picture says everything about the 
ongoing debate. In the picture, the 
pro-life protester is holding a giant 
poster of an aborted child while a 
gaggle of anti-life protesters attempt 
to cover the picture with umbrellas 
and placards. Instead of presenting 
an opposing view on the subject, the 
anti-lifers swanmed en masse to 
drown out and censor the other side's 
point of view and ram their opinions 
down the throat of anyone within 
earshot. Why are the anti-lifers so 
afraid of the truth? Could it be that 
they don't have a case to present? If 
abortion really is about a woman's 
right to choose, then why are they 
attempting to obscure and hide the 
facts of what abortion really does? 
Instead of censoring other points of 
view, why not prove why they are 
wrong and your point of view is 
superior? This is exactly how abor
tion became legalized in this country. 
Liberal extremists, using tactics of 
misinformation and censorship, 
framed the debate around vague mis
leading terms such as "choice" and 
essentially pulled the wool over the 
country's collective eyes. So my chal
lenge to all you anti-lifers out there is 
to present just one argument why a 
woman who is not a victim of rape or 
incest should have the power of dou
ble-choice: the choice to take the risk 

I am a fan of sorts of Beau Elliot; 
at least I know that I would rather 
have him living next door to me than 
the persons carrying placards of 
brutally aborted unborn. But this is 
both my opinion and my dilemma, 
because I also think that for those 
who are of the intellectual bent there 
is nothing if there is not the desire to 
extract the rationale behind conflict
ing views. For example, Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer held what most would 
consider an extreme view of rever
ence for life, or at least an impracti
cal view. But who is going to argue 
with a person who spent his life in a 
jungle trying to keep children from 
dying of measles. On the other hand, 
those activists carrying posters of 
aborted unborn and shouting "mur
derer" at people they don:t know 
pose a more difficult response. But 
as intellectuals we have the difficult 
duty of dislodging our personal dis
like of that kind of person from the 
task of exploring the merits of their 
position. Maybe they get a bit fanati
cal and for sure among their number 
are the truly demented, (the dement
ed, like the normal, are represented 
among us all). They were called to 
task for calling themselves pro-life. 
Maybe pro-choice is not all that 
accurate, either. Maybe Schweitzer 
withdrew to the jungle because he 
realized that life is such a struggle 

. ments that the far-right has for justi
fying the gross exploitation of work-e S S ers across the globe. And congratu
~tions for avoiding critical thinking 
entirely in your editorial. You may 

a dot-
the cho- , 

to bee 
clod bee ' 
mainland, 
still 

se not 
able to 

~end the 
lversity." 

••n Butler 
:;ophomore 

now assume your rightful position at 
the top of the fluff-filled 01 editorial 
slaff. You've earned it! 

Should you decide, however, that 
you are interested in actually consid
ering, in any depth or complexity, the 
historical (and contemporary) rela-

' · tionship between capitalism and 
labor abuse, let me offer a cursory 
reaa·mg list: Anorew Ross 1997, 
Ching Kwan Lee 1998, Saskia Sassen 
1998, Da~id Harvey 2000; or perhaps 
... gasp .. . Antonio Gramsci or even 
Karl Marx. You could also read up on 
the philosophies of such folks as 
Martin Luther King Jr., Gandhi or 
Einstein in regard to labor issues. 

If you are still not satisfied, you 
could ask one of your professors or 
TAs in the {commie-controlled) 

no matter what kind of life you are, 
it's a wonder that any of us are still 
around. And if in our most vulnera
ble moments we had a little help 
from someone, who could argue 
with that? 

Bob Guzman 
Iowa City 

( 

transportation for people with disabilities 
urban sprawl 

enhancing public and alternative transportation 
creating a vision 

history of the car culture 

Conference Registration and Information 
354-1850 
www.ge~tingfromheretothere.org 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend, call for assistance. 
Sponsored In part UISG. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD HAVE YOU BEEN? 

· AIU ADVANTAGE$: 

- Central London Location -
- International Student Body-

- Multinational Faculty -
• Guaranteed Housing -

CHECK OUT THE STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS AT 

AMWCAN INTERCONTJNENIAL UNMRSITYI 

• Semester and Summer Programs 
• London Academic Internships 

• Courses in : 
International Business 
Graphic Design/Photography 
Fashion Design/Marketing 
Communication 
Media Production 

- Organized Travel And Activities - Interior Design 
Liberal Arts 

- Financial Aid And Scholarships -
Available To Those Who Qualify 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Rosanna Stillwagon at AIU Study Abroad Programs 

1-800-255-6839 
or by e-mail at 

· rstillwagon@aiuniv.edu 
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Come work at 

The Daily Iowan 
NOW HIRING FOR THE SUMMER & FALL 

Available positions include: 
• Metro Reporter • Arts Reporter 
• Sports Reporter • Viewpoints Writer 
• Page Designer • Graphic Artist 

• Photographer 

Pick up applications at 201N Communications Center. 
For more information call Joe Plambeck at 335-6063. 

l1:J , ... 

FREE FITNESS 
ASSESSMENTS 

• Blood Pressure • • Cardiovascular Fitness • 
• Body Composition • • Flexibility • 

• Muscular Strength and Endurance • 

Tuesday, April 24 
Ul Field House • Room 201 (East off main deck) 

· 5-7pm 

All are welcome - no appointment necessary 
Call 335-8213 for more information 

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

Wednesday, April 25 
7:00 PM 

Illinois Room 1348 

IMU 

Checkout 

CINEMAX.com 
for a chance to win a 
portable DVD player 

or other great prizes! 

Pick Up FREE Pa11e1 
IMU Box Office 

Pr88811t8d by 

Bijou Theater 

• 
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NED. HOW 00 YOU UT 
SO MANY PHONE NJMEfRS? 

DILBERT ® 

THE KEY TO 5UCCE55 
I5 TO REt-'AIN 
OPTIMISTIC EVEN 
WHEN YOU FAIL. 

I ~ ~IJtR'(ol'-\t 
\~IN\<..? 1\.tE\R 
JoS <:.1\N''T ~ 
R~l'\..t>.c.£.0 'l>'< 
,._V\Or-1\~\ION 
UNi'IL. 11'', 1tO 
L~'i£, Lf.NN'( ... 

I JJST USE MY G{ARM 
AND RJG&ED GCOCHCOk.S. 

WHAT'& THE POINT 
OF 5UCCEEDING IF 
FAILING FEELS 
GOOD TOO? 

I 

SO YOU LIE Ya.J.R 
~17 OFF. 

by Scott Adams 

I'LL READ ANOTHER 
PAGE OF THAT 
t-'AGAZINE ARTICLE 
TOMORROW AND 
GET BACK TO YOU. 

BY ~lEY 

I 
I 
l 
li 

I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Liberal Arts Alumni Fellow, "Financing Problems of Social Security- Real and 
Imagined," Robert Meyers, former chief actuary of the Social Secu~ty 
Administration, today at 10:30 a.m., Room 101, Becker. Communications Studies 
Building. 

"Tobacco Health and PoiHics - National and International Approaches to 
Tobacco and Alcohol Control," Christopher Squier, Peter Nathan and John Lowe, 
today at noon, Public Polley Center Seminar Room, South Quadrangle. 

Math Physics Seminar, "Gravttons and the Super Vlrasoro Group," Vincent 
Rodgers, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Operator Theory Seminar, "The Half-Torsion of a Bemsteln-Gelfand-Gelland 
Resolution," Tom Branson, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Cosmology Seminar, "Numerical T'sts of Semi-Classical Calculations," 
Bugrahan Oktay, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

"Graduate College Dean Candidate Open Forum," Robin Fisher, University of 
California at Los Angeles. today at 3 p.m., IMU River Room. 

Faculty Senate Meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., Old Cap~ol Senate Chamber. 

Liberal Arts Alumni Fellow, "Adjusting to Adversity," Reginald Golledge, 
University of California at Santa Barbara, today at 4 p.m., Room 100, Phillips Hall. 

"Power Netwolting Event," today at 5:30p.m., IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 

"UISG Student Assembly Meetings," today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

"Talk Shows: Tllmlng Women's Issues Into Trash," People Out Worl<ing to End 
Rape, today at 7 p.m., Room S401 , Pappajohn Business Building . 

"llps tor Students Traveling Abroad In Summer 2001," today at 7 p.m., 
International Center Lounge. 

Week of Education, Sweating for A Tee, film followed by discussion, today at 7:30 
p.m., IMU Lucas Dodge Room. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 24, 2001 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Help 
those who can't help themselves. You 
may want to get involved in invest
ments. Be careful that you don't 
overextend yourself. Romantic part
ners will be most accommodating. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Concentrate on creative hobbies. 
Children will play an important role in 
your life. Take the time to talk to long
lost friends. You need the intellectual 
connection to individuals with similar 
interests. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will 
change your mind a dozen times. 
Don't let your emotions get the better 
of you. Your discipline can bring 
accomplishments. Try not to jump to 
conclusions when dealing with your 
lover. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel 
will stimulate your imagination. Enjoy 
the company of interesting individu
als who can offer the intellectual con
versation you need. ¥our mind is 
open to new ideas. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't eKpect 
to get something for nothing. You can 
bet that some of the promises made 
will not come to fruition. Don't be too 
eager to put your cash on the table. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): MiK busi
ness with pleasure; invite colleagues 
out after hours. Financial ventures 
should be lucrative if you've taken 
care of all the angles yourself. You 
can learn if you observe others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll have 

by Eugenia Last 

to be careful where legal documents 
are concerned. Get a professional to 
look things over before you sign on 
the dotted line. It's better to be safe 
than sorry. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't let 
anyone put limitations or demands on 
your time. Older relatives may pose a 
problem. Money matters will be 
unstable. Don't lend or borrow. Put 
your time to good use: Make love, not 
war. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Moneymaking deals will come 
through property investments. Don't 
be afraid to put some cash into beau
tifying your home. Hidden assets will 
turn out to be more valuable then you 
thought. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Social events that involve close 
friends or children should be on your 
agenda. Opportunities to expand your 
horizons will come through connec
tions you have with foreigners. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll 
have to include the whole family in 
the home-improvement projects that 
you want to make. The changes will 
help to lift your spirits and add more 
comfort for everyone concerned. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll 
impress others with your insight and 
empathy. Help relatives with personal 
problems that they can't face alone. 
Your help will be appreciated. Charge 
accordingly. 
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WELL, EVERYTIME WE SEE 
~IDS CONGR~GATING AFTER 

DARK WE SHOOT 'E" WITH 
RUBBER BULLETS. 

l::'ej jl<lr.He.s 
Utld er con+ro I ? 

Ho.ve yov 
.fned jvst 
~ivin3 #le 
kicls a 
polife -...... 

watnin9 .......... -
firs-t?.' 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Monte of 
Cooperstown 

62 Yogi was behind rr-....--..r--n--n-

1 "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" 
composer 

6"Miss _ 
Regrets" 

10 Simple payment 
method 

14 Stand at a sitting 
15 Ernst's art 
16 Conductor 

Klemperer 
17 Cause, as 

havoc 
18 Big bovines 
19 _ Bator 
20 Start of a quip 
23. by 

Starlight" 

26 Squeezers 
27 Quip, part 2 

32 Out of whack 

34 Letterman's 
network 

37 TKO callers 
38 Response to a 

bad pun 
39 Dinghy or dory 
40 Have a go at 
41 Wind·bome soli 
42 Keyed up 
43 Quip, part 3 
45 Stern with a bow 
48 Camden Yards 

player 
411 End of the quip 
54 Arguable 
56 Harp's cousin 
56 Up to 
eo Cause to yawn 
61 Bad day lor 

Caesar 

lt 
63 Risked a ticket 
64 Symbol of 

redness 
65 Church council 

DOWN 
1 Give a darn? 
2 Sculler's need 
3 Put to work 
4Like some 

stocl<lngs 
5Acld 

neutralizers 
IS Bloodhound's 

clue 
7 Subway 
a~ernatlve 

8 Notion 
II Railed, In mob 

lingo 
10 Klssln' kin 

----------- 11 Bodybuilder 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Charles 

"'""'""'~ 12 Gawk 
.ft.:.+i~ 13 Sharpens 
T:+ill'h:+.n 21 Sought office 

......,..+ir~iniiftlfi+.ri 22 Tied up 
-..r.m+=i'l' •llilflilnrtrl~m+.n 23 Eligible tor 

Mensa 

rntrlidJil wl'tX1trt1...-. .;+;i-l!lll"'lt 24 Circus 
chairperson? 

-~~ 25 Uplift spirltuaUy 
..-.-riii-1-i- "!"mt ....... +Mir 'll!~-..+.~ 28 Personnel 

manager, at 
times 

2111rregularly 
notched 

30 "Halt, saltl' 
31 Paris potable 

34 Modern home 
311 Swiss city on 

the Rhine 

HCordwood 
measure 

se _ long way 
311 In a kindly 

manner 
41 Centers of 

activity 
42 Trouser culls 

43 Like tavern 
peanuts 

44 _ pollol 

brought to you. by. .. 

• "14th-Century French 
TriviaFest" 

• "Monday Night Mud. 
Wrestling: Bob Barker 

vs. Regis Philbin" 

• "The $25 Travelers
Check Pyramid" 

• "Guess What I'm 
Wearing Underneath 

This?" 

• "Random Goofballs 
Questions About 

Stuff on National TV" 

• "Are You Seriously 
Going To Eat That?" 

45 Pentameter 
parts, maybe 

441 Nosy sort 
47 Be gags over 
50 Smooth-talking 
51 Flcllonal "Mr.• 
52 Elder or alder 

No. 0313 

53 Arborsal 'abode 

57 Beach bum's 
shade 

58 'Who am_ 
say?" 

511 Wielded the 
baton 

Answers to any lhree clues In this puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·420·5656 (9~ per minule). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yea11: 1-886·7·ACAOSS. 

The Dail~ Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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INSIDE 

·Club report See 
how some of 
Iowa's club teams 

0 did in 
various 
compe@ons this 
weekend, Page 38. 

n. hilt NBA 
Playoffs, Indiana at 
Philadelphia, 7 p.m., 
TBS. 
n.lklllf. The 
Sixers were stunned 
In their opening 
playoff game and 
Indiana is one of the 
hottest teams In 
basketball. See who 
prevails. 

7 p.m. A's at White Sox, Fox-Sports 

IBl 
Dallas at Utah. TBS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who Is the oldest No. 1 NFL draft 
pick still playing? 
SBB answsr, Pigs 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

CharloHe 102 San Antonio II 
Miami 76 Minnesota 69 

NHL 
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 3 
Washington 3 Detroit 2 

BASEBALL 
Atlanta 9 Philadelphia 5 
Houston 7 San Diego 3 
Arizona g See Baseball on 
Ronda 0 Page 2B 

HAWKEYE SPORTS .,.,...., 
6 p.m. Baseball, at Northern Iowa, 

Cedar Falls 

Thursday 
All Oay Women's golf, at Big Ten 

Championship' , Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wis. 
All Day Women's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
Friday. 
All Day Women's golf, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wis. 
All Day Women's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
All Day Men's and women's track at 

Drake Relays, Des Moines 
2 p.m. Softball, (2) at Michigan 

State, East Lansing, Mich. 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 

Saturday 
All Day Men's golf, at Bruce Fossum 

Invitational, East Lansing, Mich. 
All Day Women's golf, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Rowing, at Big Ten 

Championshp, Ann Arbor, Mich 
All Day Men's tennis. at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wis. 
All Day Women's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
All Day Men's and women's track at 

Drake Relays, Des Moines 
1 p.m. Baseball (2), at Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 
2 p.m. Softball, at Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

S.nday 
All Day Men's golf, at Bruce Fossum 

Invitational, East Lansing, Mich. 
All Day Women's golf, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wis. 
All Day Women's tennis, at Big· Ten 

Chamr\lonshlp, Columbus, Ohio 
1 p.m. Baseball, at Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 
2 p.m. Softball, at Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Four ISU players sign 
·IS free agents 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - J.J. Moses 
•Will continue his football career In 
red. 

He has signed as a tree agent with 
Kansas City Chiefs. 

Three other Iowa State players 
signed with NFL teams. Defensive 
lineman Nigel T~arpe accepted 

offer, offensive tackle 
Andy Stensrud signed with Arizona 
and defensive lineman Ryan Harklau 
Is going to Jacksonville. 

CLINCHED: The Penguins advance to the second round, Page 48. 

Camby's family safe after hostage standoff 
• The mother and sisters 
of Knicks forward Marcus 
Camby are released after 
being held hostage. 

By Ron Zapata 
Associated Press 

SOUTH WINDSOR, Conn. 
- A knife-wielding man took 
Marcus Camby's mother and 
two sisters hostage Monday 
before surrendering peaceful
ly. 

Troy Crooms was charged 
with burglary, first-degree 
sexual assault, kidnapping, 
assault, unlawful restraint 
and possession of a weapon 
following the nearly eight
hour standoff. Bail was set at 

$500,000, and he was sched
uled for arraignment today. 

Police said the 28-year-old 
Hartford man was known to 
the New York Knicks star's 
family. The mother had called 
police earlier this month about 
a dispute at the home, and 
police questioned Crooms and 
one of Camby's sisters at the 
time but did not file any 
charges, South Windsor police 
spokesman Sgt. Matthew 
Reed said. 

Camby's 21-year-old sister 
had a knife held to her throat 
during the standoff, said 
police . spokesman Sgt. 
Matthew Reed. She was treat
ed for minor cuts on her arm 
and hand. 

Crooms is listed on the 

state's database of sex offend
ers because of a 1993 convic
tion for third-degree sexual 
assault. He also has been con
victed of forgery, possession of 
narcotics, creating a public 
disturbance and failing to 
appear in court, according to 
police. 

Police arrived at the home 
around 3:30 a.m. after a report 
of domestic violence and then 
opted to withdraw because the 
knife-wielding man demanded 
it. 

It was not clear how long he 
had been in the house before 
police were called. Camby's 
mother left with police. 

A 22-year-old sister of the 
NBA player escaped through a 
second-floor window at the 

back of the house around 8 
a.m. after police put up a lad
der, Reed said. 

The captor's only demand 
was to speak with Marcus 
Camby, Reed said. The 6-foot-
11 center arrived about 8 a.m. 
but did not speak to him. 
Instead, Camby stood out in 
the driveway, where he was 
visible to the people inside. 

A negotiator was allowed to 
enter the home around 9 a.m. 
The negotiator later left the 
home but remained in touch 
by phone, Reed said. 

Crooms surrendered peace
fully just after 11 a.m. without 
speaking to Camby, Reed said. 

"Apparently he felt satisfied 
with Marcus showing up and 

See CAMBY on Page 6B 

Getting ori the right track 
• There is no sporting 
event quite like a track 
meet. 

By...._, Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

There is a hill overlooking 
Kansas Memorial Stadium 
where fans can peek into the 
stadium to watch the football 
games. However, those on top 
of the hill this past weekend 
might have thought a circus 
was in town . . 

A circus also known as a 
track meet. 

With up to five or six events 
going on at the same time, the 
Kansas Relays are comparable 
to "the greatest show on 
earth." True, there are no 
high-wire acts or lion tamers, 
but with a bevy of amazing 
athletic feats going on simul
taneously, there usually is a 
lot to look at. 

And yes, in some meets, cot
ton candy is for sale. 

During the next two week
ends, fans can catch the men's 
and women's track teams near 
home with the Drake Relays 
and Musco Twilight meet in 
Iowa City. To prepare, here is 
a look inside a track meet. 

The high jump 
Although it's an event that 

keeps a low profile, the high 
jump is a very difficult one in 
which to achieve success. 
Senior Kacey Childs has been 
leaping for four years for Iowa. 
She explained what's going 
through her head while trying 
to hurl her body over that 
pesky horizontal bar. 

"I try not to think. too much 
during the jumps," she said. "I 

D/file photo 
The hurdles are just one of the events that make up a track meet. Iowa hosts Its only home meet of 
the season on May 5. 

try to relax and jump like I 
know I can." 

Childs uses practice time 
before the competition to not 
only warm up physically but 
also mentally, by gauging 
whether she is jumping well. 
If her practice jumps go badly, 
she tries to 'vanish any nega
tive thoughts and remain con
fident. 

That being said, Childs was 
disheartened with her per
formance on April 21. She suc
cessfully made a jump at 5-6 
but missed on three attempts 

at 5-8. She might have been 
affected by the long waiting 
periods between jumps. 

"I will just use today as a 
practice day to get ready for 
Drake and Big Tens," she said. 
"This meet was bigger, so 
there was more sitting 
around, and I had to adjust to 
it." 

The team relays 
Teams of four athletes race 

against each other in dis
tances ranging from 400 
meters to 4 miles. While track 
is generally a more individual-

ized sport, the relays are the 
ultimate team experience. 
Fans can easily see, for exam
ple, Iowa and Missouri next to 
each other battling for gold. 

Iowa coach James Grant 
said the hand-offs are the cru
cial element involved here. A 
bad baton pass can easily 
eliminate a good leg of the lap. 
Iowa speedsters Jiselle 
Providence, Tamara Dixon, 
Colleen Prendergast and 
Nicole Charles all competed in 
multiple events in Kansas, 

See TRACK on Page 6B 

New heavyweight champ returns home 
• Hasim Rahman comes 
back to· Baltimore after 
stunning Lennox Lewis. 

By Andrea Cecil 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Returning 
home was almost as big a chal
lenge for IJasim '!The Rock~ 
Rahman as knocking out 
Lennox Lewis. 

While family, friends and 
fans waited with balloons, 
signs and T-shirts at 
Baltimore-Washington 
International Airport, the new 
heavyweight champion was 
working his way south in a 
rental car after missing a con
necting flight Monday morn
ing in New York from South 
Africa. 

Rahman eventually made it 
downtown by early afternoon 
to be greeted by a crowd of 
more than 50 people. 

On his three-hour drive, 
Rahman passed his Bel Air 
home. 

"The bed was calling me, 
but my people were here," he 
said with a wide smile. 

At the store, he showed the 
crowd his cut left eye, a cut he 

Roberto Borea/Associated Press 
· Haslm "The Rock" Rahman carries his cousin Marcquls Wilson, 6, 
on his shoulder as he makes his way through a throng of 
wellwlshers Mondayln Baltimore. 

said was caused by a Lewis 
head-butt shortly before th~ 
fifth-round knockout. 

"I wanted to come and show 
the war wound. We went to 
war, we came out victorious -
and I felt like you all were 
there with me," Rahman said. 
"He head-butted me, and my 
eye started bleeding, and he 
felt like he was going to take 
advantage, so he had to be 

dealt with.~ 
As he signed autographs, 

Rahman said he wondered at 
first if Lewis would recover 
from the knockout punch. 

"I looked back, and there 
was no way he could get back 
up, and I just started celebrat
ing," Rahman said. 

Mayor Martin O'Malley was 
among those who waited in vain 
for Rahman at the airport. .. 

"I'm really proud of him, 
and l know the city is, too," he 
said. 

James Brownson, a 
Baltimore native, said he 
pulled his 15-year-old son out 
of school to meet the new 
champion. 

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime 
thing," he said. "This guy 
made the history books all in 
one night." 

Brownson, 38, said the 
boxer he admires most is 
Muhammad Ali, but "it comes 
sweeter when it's a hometown 
guy." 

"At least we got two champi
ons in Baltimore," James 
Brownson Jr. added, still 
glowing from the Baltimore 
Ravens' Super Bowl win. ' 

And after the elder 
Brownson got Rahman's auto
graph, he couldn't believe his 
eyes. 

"I am just going to sit here 
and savor the moment," he 
said. 

Bernard Settle, Rahman's 
cousin, said he was confident 
before the fight. 

"This was just like destiny," 
Settle said. "He had the skills 
and I knew be had the heart 
and the determination." 
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Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jason Baker will compete 
for a job In the NFL next season. 

Eagtes 
pick up 
lowa's · 
Baker 
• Philadelphia signs 
former Iowa punter 
Jason Baker to a 
free-agent contract. 

By Jeremy Schnltk• 
The Daily Iowan 

There are only a few roster 
spots for punters in the NFL, 
but for now, Jason Baker has 
one of them. 

The former Hawkeye, who 
leaves Iowa as its all-time 
leader in punt yardage, was 
picked up by the Philadelphia 
Eagles as a free agent 
Monday. 

The Eagles already have 
one punter on their roster in 
Sean Landetta, who has 18 
years of NFL experience 
under his belt. Baker said 
NFL teams typically only 
keep one punter on their ros
ter all season long, so the Fort 
Wayne, Ind., native has his 
work cut out for him. 

"They have Landetta as 
their punter, so I'm going to 
have to punt just ridiculously 
well to make the team," 
Baker said. "When you're in a 
free-agent type of situation, 
especially when you're a 
punter, you need to make a 
decision that is based on your 
best opportunity. 

"Philadelpliia convinced me 
and my agent that we were in 
the best shape going there." 

Baker said he heard that 
maybe he could have been a 
late-round pick in the draft 
Sunday afternoon, but the 
call never came. Only two 
punters were selected in the 
entire draft: Cal's Nick Davis 
and Tennesse·e's David 
Leverton. 

"During the draft, a lot of 
people anticipated me being a 
late-round pick," Baker said. 

Baker will go to 
Philadelphia's mini-camp 
Thursday and start working 
to get a spot on a team that 
made the playoffs last year. 

"You have to go in there and 
make it, and you have to take 
the job from a guy who's been 
playing and counting on 
being back, and he's got a kid 
and a wife and his livelihood," 
Baker said. "It will be a tough 
battle, but at the same time 
I'm not going there to sit out a 
year, I'm going there to play." 

Other Hawkeyes picked as 
free-agents were Anthony 
Herron who signed with 
Detroit and LeVar Woods who 
hooked up with Arizona. 
Kevin Kasper was the only 
Hawkeye drafted. He was 
taken in the sixth round by 
Denver. 

E-maM Of Sports Editor,.,.., lciiiMir 
at jschnltkObtue.weeo.ulowuclu 

r 
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SPORTS 
SPOilS Qt!IZ 
Irving Ftyer 

MoncM!y'• Spor1a ~ 
ByThe.--illled ,_ 
BASEBAlL 
c.lltomla league 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA OUAKES-I'IIced P Greg 
Jone8 on lhe I IS-day disabled list Releued P Brent 
~. Anno\JnCed !hal RHP Oevld Woleneky and 
RHP Brandon O'Neal have been aaalgnad to the 
leam by ~lm of lhe AL. 
Te...t.oulolana ....... 
SAN ANGELO COLT~ P Steve Ortiz and 
INF Tony Demarco. 
IIASKETIIAU. 
USA BASKETBAU.~med P!onn Sllllt men'e baa
kelba! coach Jerry Dunn coach ot lhe USA men's 
World UniVIIIlllty Games team and Mlsaisolppl coach 
Rod Barnes and Botton College ooach AI Stdnner 
assistant ooochM. 
Netlonal Beellelbell ---lotion 
~mad Gabriel Gabor director ol communlc:e
Uons to< NBA Latin Amerlce. 
WOmen'• National ........ ,.--lotion 
HOUSTON COMETS-T111dad Q Jennifer Rluotli to 
Oelroit G Anna DeForge. 
INDIANA FEVER-Announced lhe rotiremenl ol Q 
Cllanlel Trem111er~~. 
FOOTBALL 
IWionlll Foolblll I..Mgue 
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Signed RB A.J. Bowers, 
DT Jon Blad<man, L8 Ron M.r1<o1eon, DE Derrick 
Cllambera, WR Jermale Kelly, DT Jamie l.oYern, fB 
Thadd Buttone, WA Kevin Col1ey, G Lllke Fritz, FB 
Nldt Golnge, DB Kannelh Giani, DB Eric ~II. LS 
Nolhan Hodel, C Jarad Moon, DT Ron Smllh and T 
Cllarlea Thomas. 
CINCINNATI BENGALs-Aeleased DL John 
Copeland. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Agreed lo Ierma wtlh 
QB Jimmy Blanchald, DB Delvtn Brown, DB Nole 
Galee, OL McAllister Coline, 01. JeH Long, OL 
Palllck Yenzke, OL 811 'lbllng, LB Ryan Govan, LB 
Brian Williams, DL Ryan Harldau, DL Radell 
Lockhart, DL Jaeon Nlkolao, WR Mareellua Harris, 
WA Antonio Sltnley, WR Randel Wlllamo, RB Elvia 
Joseph, RB Duttin McClintock, RB Palrldt 
Wathlngton, RB Jerry Weetbrooke and TE Ryan 
Prirx:e. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-Aeleaaad DE Mike 
Mamula. Slgnad P Jason Baker, CB Fred Booker, L8 
Roytln Br~~dley, FS Terrance Carroll, CB Darrel 
Crutclllleld, fS Julian Jonea, WR Soon Keya, WR Mel 
Long, WR Eric McCready, OT Jolh Moore, FS 
Brennan Ocha, LS Joah Parry, OT Kendrick Roge111, 
WR Sean Soon, OT TMo Thornaa, LB Derrldt Walkef. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Agreed 10 termo with WA 
'TYson Henahaw, WR Mlcllael Snowden, WR Steve 
Neal, WR Marshaun Tucker, WR Jimmy Radmond, 
WR Andrew Sennett, 08 Chril Sende111, TE Robby 
Snelnng. RB Rashad Serlholomew, C Chrla LorenU, 
OT Barry Hell, G Celeb Moore, C Reed Diehl, DT 
OonoYan Arp, DE Larry Paul, DE Juqua lhomaa, LB 
Kautal Olewo, LB Tim Batte. CB Dente Matah. S 
Marcus Spencer, S Joe Walker, and S Leo Bemee. 
COLLEGE 
BLOOMFIEL~amed Maut.w Donohue women's 
bastcetball coach. 
SETON HALL~ Brian Noah, William Gonet! 
end John Dunne men'o uoistant baakalball coachee. 
UNLV-Exlendad lhe conlract ol John Aoblrwon, 
lootball coach, through lhe 2005 aee10n. 

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE 
Saturday, April 21 
PittJburgh 2. Walhlnglon 1 
Buflalo 8, Philadelphia 0, Buflalo wino aerlu ~-2 
Lot Angeles 3, Qetroll 2, Lot Angelesleede aeries 3-
2 
Sl. Loull2, San Joee 1, St. LaOs wino aeries 4-2 

Dellal 3, Edmon!On 1, Dtliaa 'Mnloeriea 4-2 
Sundey. April 22 
New Jersey 5, Carolina 1, New Jel8ey 'Mill Mrlee 4-
2 
Monday, ApfK 23 
PltllllUrgh ~. Walhington 3, OT, f't111bUrgh Wlna 
serluH 
Detroit at Lot Angelee, (n) 
Wednetdey, April 25 
loa Angellel II Oelroi~ 7 p.m., " ,_..ry 

CONFERENCE SEMIANALS 
(Beot-of-7) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
New Jaroey w. Toronto 
Thureclay, AprN 2e 
Toronto at New Jersey, TBA 
Saturday, April 28 
Toronto at New Je...y, TBA 
Reat ol Schedule TBA 

NBA PlAYOFF GlJNCE 
Mondey, AprN 23 
Charlotte 102, Mlaml78, Charlotte iMd8 eerlee 2-0 
Minneeota et Sen Anlonio, (n) 
-n-dloy, April 24 
Indiana at Philadelphia, 7 p.m. 
Oallu at Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
Wednetdey, Aprlt 25 
Orlando el Mllwlul<ae, 7 p.m. 
PhoeniJ al Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 
Thurdly, AprN 26 
Toronto at New York, 7 p.m. 
Portlend at L.A. l.aka111, 9:30 p.m. 
F)'lday, April 27 
Miami a1 Charlotte, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, April 28 
Phlladelphla at lndana, 11:40 a.m. 
Utah at Dallas, 2 p.m. 
Sen Antonio el Mlnneoolll, 4:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee It Oltando, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 29 
New York at Toronto. 1 I :30 a.m. 
Sacramento at Phoenix, 2 p.m. 
LA. Lal!era at Forlland, 4:30 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
Arner1cen League 
EutOMolon 

w 
Botton 13 
ToroniO 12 
New York 11 
Baltimore 8 
Tampa Bey 
Cenlral Division 

5 

w 
Mlmeaota 14 
ClaYeland 11 
Chicago 8 
Kenaaa City 8 
Oelroit 5 
Wast Dlvlllon 

w 
Seattle 15 
Taxaa 10 
Anaheim 7 
Oaldand 6 

Sunday'l Gamee 

L Pet QB 
6 .8&1 
7 .832 1 
8 .579 2 

11 .~21 5 
14 .283 8 

L Pet OS 
3 .824 -
8 .&47 3 

11 .353 8 
12 .3338 1/2 
12 .294 9 

L Pet OS 
~ .789 -

10 .5005112 
12 .3e8 8 
13 .318 9 

N.Y. Yankeel4, Botton 3, 10 lnnlnga 
Cleveland 11, Detron 3 
Seltlmore10, Tampa Bey 8, 11 IMingl 
Kanaaa City 5, Toronto 1 
Mlnneeolt 4, Chicago White Sox 2 
Texas 11 , Oakland 2 
Seattle 5, Anaheim 0 
Monday'• Gomea 
No game• echadulad 
1\Jeaday'l Games 

Te-~ 2·1) allbronto (HIIIlilton 1.0), 6:05p.m. 
Mlnneeola (Redman 1·1) at Botton (C..wto<d 1.0), 
8:05p.m. 
Baltimore (Hentgen 0.2) at Detroit (WeaY8f 1-3), 8:05 
p.m. 
Anallelm (~ 1-t) at Clelleland (Colon 2· 
1 ), 8:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Garda 2-0) at N.Y. 'l8nlcea (Clemens 2-0), 
8:05p.m. 
Ke,... City (Meadow~ 0.2) ot Tampa Bey (Lopez 2· 
1), 6:15p.m. 
Oaldand (Zito 2·1) al Chicago While Sac (Buehrle 1· 
2), 7:05 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The AIIOciatad Prell 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SATTING-MRamlroz, Botton, .417; JaGiambl, 
Oeldand, .413; DOrtiz, Min.-ala, .389; Konertco, 
Chi:ago. .373; SltW!Srt, Toronto, .373; MlentldeWicz, 
Minneeota, .3&4; Olerud, Seattle, .364. 
RUNS-Stewart Toronto, t9; ARodrlguez, TeXII, 19; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 17; CEveron, Botton, 17; Lawton, 
Mlnneeota, t 8; O'Neltl, New York, 16; Quinn, Keneu 
City, 15; Koekle, Mlnneaota, 15; JGonzalez, 
Cleveland, 15; Gaiarrage, T-. 15. 
RBI-MRamlraz, Botton, 21; ARodrlguez, Texas, 19; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 19; JGonulez, CieYeland, Ill; 
RPalmelro, Taxao, 19; Quinn, Kansos City, 18; 
OeWach, Botton, 18; Olerud, Statile, 18. 
HITS-Suzuld, Seattle, 30; MRemlrez, Botton, 30; 
Stewart, Toronlo, 28; Quinn, Kanau City, 26; 
JaGiambl, Oaldand, 26; ARodrlguez, Texas, 26; 
Brooius, New York, 28; Knoblaucll, New York, 28. 
OOUBLEB-Kooerl<o, Chicago, 8; Greer, Texas, 6; 
Soriano, New York, 7; EChavez. Oakland, 7; 
JaGiambl, Oakland, 7: Bordlck, BaHimore, 7; 
JGonzalez, Cleveland, 7; Velarde, TO)(aa, 7. 
TRIPLES-<:Guzman, Mlnneaote, 5; AKennady, 
Anaheim, 2; Durham, Chicago, 2; CEverett, Boeton, 
2; RSencltez. Kanaaa Cliy, 2; 32 are lied with 1. 
HOME AUNS-<:Delgado, Toronto, 10; Quinn, 
Kanaas City, 6; Daubach, Botton, 7; JGonzalez, 
a-lind, 7; O'Neill, New York, 7; Glaus, Anaheim, 8; 
Polada, New York, 8; ARodrlguez, Texas, 6; 
MRamirliZ, Botton, 8. 
STOLEN BASES-Knoblaucll, New 'rbtlt, 7; c-..o, 
DelrOit, 8; GWilllame, Tampa Bey, 8; Curtis, Taxaa, 5; 
7 are tied with 4. 
PITCHING (3 Dectlloni)-Michalak, ToroniO, 3-0, 
1.000, 1.82; Milton, Min.-, ~. 1.000. 3.12; 
Radl<a, Mlnneeota, 4-0, 1.000, 2.23; DOIIwr, Texas, 
4.0, 1.000, 5.24; Sale, Seetlle, 3-0, 1.000, 2.25; 
Moyer, Seattle, ~. 1.000, ~.09; Loaiza, Toronto, 3-1, 
.750, 2.81; Peltltte, New York. 3-1 , .750, 2.97. 
STRIKEOUTS-PMarllnez, Boston, « ; Zllo, 
Oeldand, 31; Hudaon, Oakland, 26; Loaiza, Toronlo, 
28; Colon, CIIMIIand, 25; CCerpenter, Toronto, 24; 
Helling, TO)(aS, 24; ALopez, Tampa Bey, 24. 
SAVES-Sueld, Seattle, 9; Hawklna, Minnesota, 5; 
Koch, ToroniO, 4; Foolka, Chicago, 4; Crebtree, Texas, 
4; TBJonae, Delroll, 4; RMHernandez, Ke,...a City, 4. 

NlTIOfW. I.EAOOE GLANCE 
Nollonal League 
&It Dlvtelon W L 
Phlladelpllla 11 8 
Montreal 9 10 
F1oride 8 10 
NewYork 8 10 
Adanlll 9 11 
Cantril DlvlllonW l 
Chicago t2 6 
Houalon 10 6 
Cincinnati 9 9 
MilWaukee a 10 
St. Louis 8 10 
Pittsburgh 7 10 
Welt Dfvlllon W L 
Sen F111ncieco 11 7 
Colorado 10 8 

Pet GB 
.847 -
.474 3 
.4443 112 
.4«3 112 
.421 3.5 
Pet GB 

.667 

.588 2 
,5()0 3 
.4« 4 
.4« 4 
.4124 112 
Pet QB 

.811 

.556 1 

Lot Angelet 10 9 .6281 112 
Arizona 8 10 .444 3 
Sen Diego 7 11 .389 4 

Mondey'o Garnes 
Atlanta at Houston, 8:05 p.m. 
Florida at Arizona, late 
Philadelphia al Sen Diogo, lalt 
Tueeday'l Gomao 
Allanlll (Per~~z 1-2) at Houston (Reynolda 0.1), 7:05 
p.m. 
N.Y. Melt (Ruach 1-0) II Milwaukee (Wrlghl 2-2), 
7:05p.m. 
Montreal (Vazquez 2-1) al Sl. Louis (KIIe 2·2), 7:10 
p.m. 
Chicago CUbe (Tapanl 3-0) at Colorado (Hampton 2· 
0), 8:05p.m. 
Florida (Clement 1-1) al Arizona (Betitlll ~). 8:35 
p.m. 
Philadelphia (Woll Q-3) at San Diego (WIIIame 1·2), 
9:05p.m. 
Plttoburgh (OINaroe 0-2) 11 Lot Angelea (Pali< 2-1 ). 
ll:10p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browtsr 1·0) at San Froncilco (Hernandez 
1-2), 9:15p.m. 

MJ10NAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
'T'OilAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Alaociated Preu 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-Pujote, St. Loula, .375; LWalker, Colorado, 
.369; Aurlla, Sen Francteoo, .361; Berkman, Houston, 
.348: Darr, San OleQo, .339; Hollandsworth, 
Colorado, .339; Vander Wal, Plttlburgh, .333; JBell, 
Arizona, .333. 
RUNs-Helton, Colorado, 19; LGonzalez, Arizona, 
19; Floyd, Florida, 1 7; TWalker, Colorado, 18; Burnltz, 
Milwaukee, 18: Bagwell, Houston. 16; LWalker, 
Colorado, 16. 
RBJ-.t.Gonzelez, Arizona, 21; LSieYenl, Montreal, 
20; LWalker, Colorado, 20; JHernandez, Milwaukee, 
18; Lowell, florida, 17; Burnltz, Milwaukee, 17; 
SSoea. Chicago, 17. 
HITS-VIdro, Montreal, 28; Pu)olo, Sl Louis, 24; 
LWalker, Colorado, 24; Berkman, Houston, 23; 
Mueller, Chicago, 23; Grudzlelanek, Loa Angeles, 23; 
PWilaon, Florida, 22; OJacl<aon, San otego, 22; 
TWalker, Colorado, 22: Aunlla, Sen Franclaco, 22. 
DOUBLES-Lowell, Florida, II; LSiellenl, MonlrNI, 
8; PWileon, Florida, 7; Nevin, Sen Diego, 7; 
CJohnaon, Florida, 7; 7 .,. tied with 6. 
TRIPLEs-ocablera, Montreal, 2; DJackeon, Sen 
Diego. 2; LCestilo, Florida, 2: Ochoa, Cincinnati, 2; 
Vlna, Sl Loull, 2; Llnlclo<d, St. Louis, 2; 36 are tied 
with I . 
HOME AUN5-LGonzalez, Arizona, 11; LWalkar, 
Colorado, 9; Bonde, Sen Francieco, 8; RSanders, 
Arizona, 7: Shaffleld, Lot Angeles, 7; 6 are tied wllh 
e. 
STOLEN BASEs-E'tbung, Chicago, 6; SPerez, San 
Diego, 5; PWIIeon, Florida, 5; DJackeon, Sen Diego. 
5; Rollins, Philadelphia, 4: VGuenero, Montraal, 4: 
LCeatillo, Fiorlda, 4; Glanville, Philadelphia, 4; Floyd, 
Florida, 4. 
PITCHING (3 Declllons)-Bero, Chicago, 3-0, 1.000, 
3.32; Tapanl, Chicago, 3-0, 1.000, .96; WMIIIer, 
Houston. 3-1, .750, 2.35: Elarton, Houston, 3-1, .750. 
5.09; RROrtlz, Sen F111ncisco, 3-1, .750, 2.70; 
OFernandez, C.nclmati, 3-1, .750, 4.&4; Aatack>. 
Colorado, 3-1, .750, 1.83; Reed, New York, 3-1, .750, 
1.99. 
STRIKEOUTS-WM!IIer, HouaiOn, 40; RDJohnson, 
Arizona, 311; SchiU1ng, Arizona, 38; Wood, Chicago. 
32; Aateclo, Colorado, 29; Buli<ett, Atlanta, 28; 
RROrtiz, Sen Frandsoo, 24; Pen10n, Philadelphia, 24; 
Park, Lot Angeiea, 24. 
SAVES-Fassero, Chicago. 9; Nen, San Franclsoo, 6; 
Shaw, Lot AngeiM, 8; JJimenez, Colorado, 5; 
Rocker, Adanla, 5; Graves, Cincinnati, 5; BWa9ner, 
HouaiOn, 5; Mesa, Philadelphia, 5. 

.227 
I don't krww what to tell our guys about Sha.q. He hits you 

. every titne; he sits in the lane for five or six seconds. 9 Portland coach Mike Dunleavy, on how to coach against the Lakers' 
Shaquille O'Neal. 

- The shooting percentage 
of 'lbronto's Vmce Carter 

against the Knicks Sunday. 

• 

- The number of games out 
of first place Oakland current

ly is in the AL West. It won 
the division in 2000 . 

POINTCOUNTERPO ... INT---------~ 

Are You watching the Stanley Cup playoffs? 
The NHL playoffs are the best-kept secret of springtime 

because of their propensity for exciting games, fast-paced action 
and rivalries that develop during every series. 

I know why the NHL does not draw big numbers on television. 
People who did not grow up watching hockey believe they cannot 
develop an affinity for a sport that they don't understand by 
watching it on television. 

But learning hockey is easier than learning the Chinese alpha-
bet. ESPN makes its broadcasts demographic it 
targets (18-34 graphics and 
slow-motion flipping the 
channel. 

If viewers can 
they will be 
athleticism of and the aggression of football. 

These games are not for those with short attention spans. The 
games have a final score somewhere below baseball and above soccer. 
Hockey is not like soccer because the knock on soccer is lack of scor
ing, but what really plagues it is the lack of scoring chances. Hockey 
has shots, and when goals come at such a premium, there is suspense 
that lingers on every shot and every loose rebound. 

Turn off the NBA, where every team runs the same offense, 
and genetic anom&lies dictate' the pace of the game. Watch hock-
~ . 

-by Mike Kelly 

Hockey season is in its playoffs now? Oh, that's right, I saw an 
ad for it with some naked baby in the Stanley Cup. He must have 
been the son of one ofthose hockey players I have never heard of. 

Come to think of it, I don't know very many hockey players. 
Being a follower of sports, I learn who the stare are by osmosis, 
but if you asked me to name a player on the Carolina Hurricanes, 
I would say Hugo. That was a hurricane that hit a Carolina once, 
right? 

The lack the NHL is just one of the 
many things on this side of the 
U it up against baske~ball, 
peoplejust ofhockey. 

There are all sorts of weird rules that people do not get, such as 
offsides, that disrupt the pace of the game, leaving people such as 
me wondering what is going on. 

I am part of the generation they want to watch the game, but I 
could not care less about it. Now that the NBA playoffs have 
started, I would much rather watch Vince Carter dunk over peo
ple than a hockey game between two teams I don't care about 
playll)g to a scoreless tie in overtime. · 

I like to think I am open to watching different sports, but hock
ey is not one of them. It's a good thing the NBA is on, or I would 
tune out sports entirely because the NFL draft is over. 

-by Jeremy Schnitker 

SPORTSWATCH 
Women's lacrosse 
headed for national 

The Iowa women's lacrosse team 
completed a remarkable regular-sea
son turnaround, finishing 11-1 after 
going just .500 a year ago. 

The 11-1 finish was good enough 
to earn the club a No. 5 seed at this 
weekend's national playoffs in 
Toledo, Ohio. The Hawkeyes are the 
highest-seeded team from the 
Midwest Regional. 

The second-year club program, 
consisting primarily of players without 
any previous experience, achieved Its 
high seed after knocking off 
Wisconsin, Knox and the University of 
Chicago this past weekend at a tour
nament in Iowa City. 

Rowing club hits bad 
weather 

The Iowa men's rowing club team 
battled stiff winds and bad weather 

r 

as well as the competition last week
end at the Midwest Rowing 
Championships in Madison, Wis., on 
April21. 

The Novice 4t team, consisting of 
Erin Schwartz, David Cerne, Chad 
Schmidt, Peter Bergman and Mark 
Belmont, advanced to the Grand 
Final by placing third overall. 

The Varsity Lightweight 4+ team 
of Sara Campana, Kyle DeYoung, 
David Fulco, Ben Jewell and Jon 
Nastatlr took third as well, with 
strong wind serving as an ally as 
other teams' boats overturned. 

Iowa hopes for better weather and 
good racing when ~ travels to the 
Indianapolis Collegiate Invitational 
Saturday. 

Penn State's Dunn 
chosen to coach 
World team 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) 
Penn State's Jerry Dunn was 

selected Monday to coach the 2001 
USA men's basketball World 
University Games team. 

Mississippi coach Rod Sames and 
Boston College coach AI Skinner were 
chosen as Dunn's assistants ih an 
announcement by USA Basketball. 

The U.S. team Is riding a 40-game 
winning streak In the competition 
and will be shooting for Its seventh
straight World University Games 
gold medal when the games are held 
on Aug. 22-Sept. 1 in Beijing. 

The coaching selections await. 
final approval by the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 

Caltlcs retain O'Brian 
as coach 

BOSTON - Jim O'Brien will 
remain as coach of the Boston 
Celtics, a move that was expected 
after he led the 'team's late-season 
bid for a playoff berth. 

He fell short but restored the fran
chise to respectabllltt after the res-

ignation of Rick Pltlno on Jan. 8, 
when the Celtlcs were 12-22. 

O'Brien, an assistant in Pitlno's 
three-plus seasons with the Celtics, 
was stro.ngly supported by his play
ers. Under his leadership, they were 
24-24 but missed the playoffs for 
the sixth-straight season. 

The official announcement that 
he's being retained Is scheduled for 
a noon news conference today, said 
team spokesman Jeff Twiss. 

That will confirm one of the 
worst-kept secrets In Boston sports.' 

"It's a very fair assumption that he 
will be back as head coach next year, 
pending our owner's approval," 
Celtics CEO Richard Pond said on 
April 10. "Everything will be dis
cussed at the end of the season." 

O'Brien, who received a pay raise 
after taking over, said following a 
season-ending 97-92 loss April 18 
to Charlotte that he would meet with 
owner Paul Gaston. 

• Racquetball Courts 
• 50 Aerobics Classes/Week 
• .40 Cordio Machines 
• Indoor Pool ------

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. • IOWA CIT 
351-1000 

everyone has to get rid of the training 
wheels sooner or later. 
the jamaican ten speed. 
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SPORTS 

:Minnesota still a tough draw despite 
~ . 

~he best record in major leagues . 
~I Even though the Twins 
~are on the best in 
,baseball, they average 
·20,000 fans per game. 

By Dave Campbell 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - After 
'eight-straight losing seasons, 
the Minnesota Twins are expe
riencing some retribution. 

But, as everyone cautions, 
it's still early. And the sea of 
empty seats at the Metrodome 
seem to be saying that, too. 

• Winners of five-straight 
:games, Minnesota's 14-3 
"record is the best in team his
tory and the best in the majors 
this season. The young Twins 
'-Owners ofthe lowe§t payroll 
in the game for the third con
secutive season - are clearly 
fthe best bargain in baseball. 
• The surprising start has 
• also brought the national spot
light back to a team that 
',nobody has seemed to care 
tnuch about since winning the 
World Series in 1987 aDd 
1991. The Twins haven't aver
aged crowds of more than 
17,000 fans since 1994. 

"I've been on CNN twice in 
the last week," manager Tom 
Kelly said. "Shoot, I bet I 
haven't f1po}5en to them twice 
since '91." 

Thanks to the new unbal
anced schedule, the Twins -
who begin a three-game series 
tonight in Boston - have 
played all their games against 
American League Central 

Jim Mont/Associated Press 
Minnesota's lalroy Hawkins receives a high-five for his save April 
18. 
Division rivals. 

Wlllle their fans try to figure 
them out, the Twins' divisional 
foes have been too busy chas
ing them in the standings to 
have time to scratch their 
heads. 

"Their starting pitching 
might be better than what we 
bad last year," said Chicago 
White Sox manager Jerry 
Manuel, whose team used- a 
similar surprising start last 
year to win AL Central. 

"Their starting pitching has 
really been tough, and their 

young bitters are developing 
some power. That's part of the 
maturation process of a young 
team. They're doing a lot of 
things right." 

Cleveland Indians pitcher 
Dave Burba has been watch
ing, and so has his team- the 
favorites to win the division. 

"Anytime a team is playing 
good ball like that, you have to 
take notice," Burba said. "We 
know those guys can play." 

Fans in Minnesota might 
need a little more convincing. 
Crowds averaging 17,000 

watched the Twins go 8-1 on 
their first nine-game home 
stand, a 3,000-fan increase 
from their first nine home 
dates of 2000. But that still 
meant Minnesota played in 
front of more than 30,000 
empty chairs. 

The taste of all that losing 
still lingers in the Metrodome, 
and another part of the prob
lem is that fans are still trying 
to find players to identify with 
since Kirby Puckett's early 
retirement in 1996. 

But many of the no-names 
that began playing together in 
1999, when owner Carl Pohlad 
ordered the payroll slashed to 
$16 million and the Twins 
went 63-97 by playing 18 rook
ies, have made big contribu
tions in 2001. 

That includes No. 3 starter 
Joe Mays (2-1, 2.86 ERA), first 
baseman Doug Mientkiewicz 
(.364, 3 HRs, 14 RBis) and 
third baseman Corey Koskie 
(.355, 3 HRs, 14 RBis). . 

"They've spent the last three 
or four years rebuilding, and 
look at what it's doing for 
them," Burba said. "They're 
gelling. They have young guys 
with a lot of gusto, and we 
know it's not going to be a 
walk in the park when we face 
them." 

Wlllle their competitors are 
impressed, the Twins remain 
cautious. 

"I think veteran clubs that 
don't start quickly have an 
outstanding chance of coming 
back throughout the course of 
a long season," Twins coach 
Paul Molitor said. 

;Capriati finally living Up to potential 
. · · . Sunday. "Just maybe after- apiece, it looked like there 

. I Jennifer Capnatl IS ward, I started to think. It's might be a second-straight col-
, playing her best tennis funny how history repeats lapse by Capriati, who had 

· k d N 4 · th itself." been unable to convert on 
and IS ran e 0. In e Capriati said she found her eight match points against 
WOrld at age 25. focus two years ago. She won Venus Williams at the Erics

By Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

, CHARLESTON, S.C.- A 
'.l!ign near the top ofthe Tenpis 
' Centre at Daniel Island said 
everything about Jennifer 
Capriati's season so far -

:"Jennifer, 4 arid rising." 
' How high she goes probably 
won't ever equal how far she 
has come. 

The 25-year-old Capriati, at 
, one time the focal point of all 
' that can go wrong in teen ten
: nis, has gained her highest 
career ranking at No. 4 in the 
world after defeating No. 1 

:Martina Hingis, 6-0, 4-6, 6-4, 
: at the Family Circle Sunday. 
: This "just gives me confi-
1 dence that I can keep on 
:going," said Capriati, who 
:defeated Hingis to win the 
:Australian Open in January. 
: It seemed so long ago that 
•Capriati was America's next 
greatest tennis star, to be in 
the lineage of Billie Jean King, 

,Chris Evert and Tracy Austin. 
Her first tournament as a 

'pro was at the Family Circle, 
then on Hilton Head Island, in 

(1990. She had turned pro only 
a month before and was 14 

tyears, 3 days, when she 
,reached the final, losing to 

Mlc Smith/Associated Press 
Jennifer Caprlatl returns a back
hand volley during her match 
with Rossana de los Rlos April 
18 at the Family Circle Cup. 

Martina Navratilova. 
She was a semifinalist at the 

French Open, Wimbledon and 
the U.S. Open before she was 
16. She beat Steffi Graf for 
gold at the 1992 Olympics, and 
her career seemed without 
limits. She got as high as No. 6 
in the world, the last time in 
April1993. 

Then came Capriati's 1994 
arrest on shoplifting and drug 
charges, the haggard mug shot 
that always found its way on 
TV, her lack of interest in ten
nis and her fall to 101st in the 
world at the end of 1998. 

"I didn't think about it while 
I was out there," Capriati said 

tournaments in Strasbourg son. 
and Quebec City that season Instead, Capriati kept her 
and in Luxembourg a year cool to lead 5-l. After Hingis 
later, working to strengthen broke serve twice to close to 5-
and build her 5-foot-8 112, 135- 4, Capriati ended the match. 
pound body back to compete on In the final game, Capriati 
the elite level. ran from baseline to net to chase 

Her training includes down Hingis' well-placed drop 
weights, running and cycling, shot. A moment later, the ball 
all to gain stamina that wears was by Hingis for the first point. 
down opponents. "It's like luck," Capriati said. 

The results are showing this "It goes your way. You make a 
year. She defeated then-No. 4 shot like that, it's going to be 
Monica Seles, No. 2 Lindsay good after that, hopefully." 
Davenport and Hingis for the Capriati's eyes followed 
Australian title. Capriati has Hingis' final swing as the ball 
gone 15-3 since, losing to Seles landed in the right doubles 
in the final at Oklahoma City, alley on match point. Capriati 
to Davenport in the semifinals threw her hands into the air, 
at Scottsdale, Ariz., and to waving to the crowd and rush
Venus Williams in the champi- ing to kiss her father, Stefano, 
onship at the Ericsson Open. in the front row. 

"They're always saying if Capriati, always a favorite 
she gets all her things togeth- during her teen-star days, 
er, she's one of the top five thanked the crowd for the sup
players," said Hingis, who had port she had felt all week and 
won all five matches against all season -quite a difference 
Capriati before this year. "Def- from fearing the fan reaction 
initely, me, Lindsay, the when she returned to tennis in 
(Williams) sisters, and pretty 1996 after two seasons away. 
soon it's her." "I was a little hesitant then 

Capriati's fitness and atti- because I didn't know if I was
tude shone against Hingis at n't doing well," she said. "If I 
the Family Circle. was losing, it would be like, 

After Hingis recovered from 'OK, is everyone going to stop 
her first 6-0 loss in 91 sets this supporting me just because 
year to tie the match at a set I'm losing?' " 

. 
Seattle shining without big-name superstars 

The Mariners are off to 
he best start in team 
istory without A-Rod or 

·Ken Griffey Jr. 

ByJimCour 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE- A year ago, 
J .after 19 games with Alex 

JWdriguez in their lineup, the 
Seattle Mariners were 12-7. 
~ Two years ago, with Ken 
~riffey Jr. and Rodriguez in 
the lineup, the Mariners were 
$-11. 
l Now, minus two of baseball's 
piggest stars, the Mariners are 
off to their best start ever: 15-4 
iU\er a four-game sweep of the 
~aheimAngels. 
~ "When Griffey and A-Rod 
left, they retooled from a team 
lhat concentrated on the long 
~all," Angels manager Mike 
fM:ioscia said. 
' "They retooled to their ball-

park, which is a run-generat
ing, little-ball approach with 
some guys in the middle that 
can bit home runs but are 
truly professional hitters like 
(Edgar) Martinez and (John) 
Olerud." 

This year's Mariners are 
about pitching and defense. 

Their bullpen of closer 
Kazuhiro Sasaki, Jeff Nelson, 
Arthur Rhodes and Jose Pani
agua is one of the best in the 
majors. Their starting rotation 
of Freddy Garcia, Aaron Sele, 
Jamie Moyer, John Halama 
and Brett Tomko has been 
solid. 

Japan's Ichiro Suzuki, who 
is bitting .361, is a consistent 
leadoff hitter. He has 30 hits 
and 14 runs scored. 

"They have a very balanced 
attack, and they're doing a good 
job of manufacturing runs," 
Scioscia 81lid. "With Ichiro at the 
top of the lineup, it gives them a 
legitimate leadoff hitter for the 
first time in a long time." 

Rodriguez and Griffey were 
great players in Seattle, with 
Griffey hitting 398 home runs, 
including 56 in both 1997 and 
1998, and Rodriguez 189. 

Griffey is the player most 
instrumental in getting $517.6 
million Safeco Field built, and 
the stadium has helped gener
ate the revenue that is respon
sible for the Mariners' $80 mil
lion payroll this season. Nei
ther Griffey nor Rodriguez 
liked Safeco. 

When Griffey forced a trade to 
the Cincinnati Reds before the 
2000 season, general manager 
Pat Gillick brought in free 
agents Olerud, Sasaki, Sele, 
Rhodes, Mark McLemore and 
Stan Javier. He got Mike 
Cameron and Tomko in the 
trade for Griffey. The Mariners 
won a franchise-record 91 games 
and went to the AL champi
onship series last Bea.80n. 

The Mariners lost Rodriguez 
to Texas this winter when 
Rangers owner Tom Hicks 

made him a record $252 mil
lion contract offer. 

To make up for the loss of 
Rodriguez's 41 home runs and 
132 RBis, Gillick got three 
more key free agents; Suzuki, 
Nelson and Bret Boone. 

Still, in spring training, the 
Mariners didn't think they had 
enough offense. Gillick admit
ted the team needed at least 
one more bitter, possibly two. 

The Mariners are averaging 
5.3 runs. They averaged 5.9 
runs last season. 

"We learned a lot last year 
finding ways to win," said 
Cameron, the center fielder. 
"Everyone is confident and, 
because of our bullpen, we are 
shortening the game to five or 
six innings." 

Because of that bullpen, fea
turing 2000 AL Rookie of the 
Year Sasaki (nine saves this 
year) and Nelson (two), the 
Mariners are going to win a lot 
of close games. The Angels 
found that out. 
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Classifieds 
lJ 1 Communications Center • 335-5784 

J I am (/p,u/Jim• for m•u ,u/~ ,md c .1m p/Jations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any sd that requires cash, please dleck 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible 

for us to that requires cash. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTEHTlON 

MaD Oldelllntemet 
$25-$75 Pw! Hour 

(888)748-7125 
YOUO'OM1inyteNow.com 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PlEASE DONAT£ 
Cal Sela-Tee Plasma Center, 

31i-351-7939 or .aop by 
408 S. Gibert St. 

I HELP WANTED 
ATTEHTlON t1 Work from Horne. 
$1 ,200-$5,8001 Month. 1-8()(). 
~. 

FLEXIBU SCHEDUUHO 
Cunent~· 

·ParHlrne~ 
$1.00. $1.501 hour 
·Part-time a.m., $8-SlOI hour. 
~ .-nftotial SeMce 

2461110th St CoraMie 
Apply '-'- 3-Sp m. 0< call 

338-99&4 
CONSTRUCTION LABORERS -------
needed 111 Iowa City. MIY 15 NEW YORK Stock Exchange 
through August 15 $10.00 poH Co 1oo1ang tor 10 people to ex
hour. No experience needed. pand lluslneel lOcally (319)337· 
Cal (800}329-7360. IIQ75. 

CORAl.. murr MARKET II now I --OWN-A_CO_MPVT! __ R?--

acx:epting appllcauont lbr em· Put o1 to work· 
ployrnent at our retail gardefl FREE on-1oe pkg 
center and produce mamt. www Mcllllly+ill.corn 
Weekend~ will be • reqund pert 

==::::::;:==~I of the IChedule Apply In ~ PtfOHE PROS 0111' company II 

PERSONAL . al2451 Second Street, Cotalvile In need Of 3-4 people to Iii poe!-
'*-9a.m. and 5p.m dally. tion1 In our marl<eting depart· 

----~~~~--1------~-~ mern. ~ ~~~~ ~ Cd 
ADULT XXX MOVIES DESK CLERKS 319-337-5200 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE Wanted. 

VHS tepee only/ Flexible hou,. and dtrft Apply 111 
THATS IIENnlfTAINMENT peraon 1165 S.Rivefslde Dr. 

(Downtown IC) 

SCHOOL BUS 
UIOCiat81 wanted!l 

No experience needed 
Excellent atartlng peyll 

Cal today! 

-------~~~ HELP wanted lor custom nar· 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS vestilg. Combine operators and 

SATURMY tnrclc drlw,., Experience prafltr· 

12:00 noon- child Cllrt 
6:00p m- mednatoon 

321 North HaU 

red. Guaranteed ~· Good IUI!l
mer wages. 97().4113.74901 _. 
nlnga. 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDE.D 
S635 weekly PfOC*Sing mail. 

FIRST STUOEHT 
319-354-3447 

Drug Scre«llng 
EOE 

(Wild 81//'a c.tw) Easy! No e><perience llMded 
, __ ,;,_ ___ ,;,_ __ , Call 1·80().598-3152 Ext 8<115 

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
Extarfor houte plllltera needed 
~-.y 

Clover Painlhg Inc. 
(319)354-8773. 

JOIN cllild- friendly, ~ Ofi. 24 hou ... 
ented, Income- ahllnng commun-
ity of studental gredl near Un1v. lr-A----~b~l~.., 
of lllinole Student membert, SSem Y 
$110 room, IOOd. phone. car IC· Kelly Services 

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
Exterior hOUae palrlten needed. 

Experienc9 -ry 
Clowr Painting Inc. 

(3111)354-8n3. 
ces•. (800)4QS.nst 11 hiring tor Immediate 
www.cllltdrenfortheflnure.e<g poaltlonl at: 

BnttHR!aBf 
offmF~ ~ncyTesting 

Confidential' Co~"'s 
and Support 

No appoini!Mnl ~ 
CALL 338-8665 

393 £.at Collese Sired 

MESSAGE BOARD 
$1500 weekly potential malhng 
our clrculll.,., For Into call 203-
Bn· 1720. 

25t to $1 FINALE DAYS SALE 
Budget Shop 

2121 S.Riveralde Or. 
(3 t 9)338-341 e 

Open 9·3:30 dally 

GETTING MARRIED? Wedcllng 
cerernonlee performed at the lo
cetlon or your Cliolce. 
(30e)292-5148, Pastor Jeff. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

LOST glasses 4/18 between Col· 
lege St. and Pentacrest. 319-
887·3927. 

HELP WANTED 
t1 OUR BUSINESS 

NEEDS HELP tl 
Eam what you &Ill WQrthl 

1(888)557-5736 
www.lrornmyaifllr9Dom.com 

S$ Get Paid " 
For Your Oplnional 

Eam $15-$125 and mont 
f'er SUI\/8)'1 

www.mCHJ41Y4oplnlone.com 

111 Part·time Pochlons for Web 
site builders Immediately. Flexl· 
ble hou,., substantial income op
portunity, serious inquiries only 
Cell Bin 319·338-0211. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
SSOO.S5.ooo..l Month 

Great FOf Moms 
Toll Free 8n-642·RICH 

www.megabucka4you.com 

APf'OINTMENT aetle,. needed. 
Come join our team. Work in e 
relaxed selling, must llka to have 
tunl $7/hr plus bonUSM. Call for 
Interview at3t9-337·5200. 

ATTENTION computer uae,.l 
Put ft to WOik for you. lntametl 
ma~ Ofder. S25- $751 hour. Part· 
time' lui~tirna. FuM training. 
YourMoney2VM.net. 1-Boo-296-
0413. 

ATTENTION Ul 
ST\IDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GAEATJOBI 

Be a kay 10 lhe Unlwrsily'a 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KlttA 
FOUNMTION TEL.EFUND 

up to SU1 per IIOUrllt 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, aid 417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best !ll'lle to oal. 
www.ulloundation.org/lobl 

ATTENT10Ht 
Work From Horne 

Up to 
$25-$751 hr. PTIFT 

Mail Otder 
800-645.()235 

- .fortu.-4l!N.corn 

CASH END PEB SHIFT. 
lnlerasting experience! 

Orlw a cablltt 
Belter ltlan t ITt! 10 1M ZOO/II 

Ages 21 and up • 
Old Clilll'ol c.b 
(31~)$4-7662. 

J 

~o~nit~ 
CIIIM lljtctloaiiOiflllt 

Long term assembly 
project 1n an air 

cond1tioned environment, 
1st shift openings at 

$8/hour. Excellent bonus 
potentiall Must be 

comfortable working with 
small parts and able to 

work on your feet. 
Must have excellent 

attendance. 

WORK ALL 
SUMMER! 
Call Heidi at 

Kelly Services, 
337·3002, for more 

information. 

KB.LY 
SERVICES 

24 Sturgis Corner Dr. 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

EOE 

SYST£MS UNUMITED, a recog
nizect leader In the . prOI/ISIOil ol 
cornprenanslve .. MQM tor peo
ple With Cl ... blhties In Eutern to
we. haa Job opportunltiel for Ill· 
try 1evw1 tllrou~ management 
poation• Cal Chna at 1-801). 
40Hl665 or (3111)338-9212. 

WORK II hOnle 
S 1000. S7000' month 
FIM book. 
TollfrM 1..(166.444.RICH 
www bta.2..oort com 

The Iowa City Community School District 
bas immediate openings for: 

MEDIA SECRETARY -6 hours day 
-Shimek element2ry (school year position) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA1'ES • 
(Special Ed. positions start at $8.25/bour, 
Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary 
Supervisory $7. 75) 
• 7 hours day- City (autism) 
• 7 hours day-~t (M.D.) 
• 6 hours day- City (1-1) 
• 6 hours day- Hoover (Heallh) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 

COACHING • Diving Coach · City~t Varsity 
Girls Swimming 
Head Girls GoU · City (for 200 1.{)2) 
Head Boys Swimming -Cityl\1bt 
Head Sophomore Baseball · City 
Head Sophomore Pootball- City 
Assistam 'Varsity Girls Track -West (for 2001.02) 
9th Grade Head FootbaU - \lest 
lOth Grade Girls Basketball- west 
Assistant ~Ueyball · b 
9th Grade VoUeyball- \lbt 
7t.h/81h Grade VoUeyball · Northwest 
Jr. High Boys Basketball - Northwest 
& South East 
Jr. High Girls Basketball - Northwest 

CUSTODIAN - Night Custodian • 5 hours · 1Wain 

FOOD SERVICE • lead Food Service 
Ass~t·3hours·~ 

1b receive an applic2tlon please contact: 
Office o£ Human Resowtcs 

509 S. Dubuqu~ Street 
Jon Chy, lA 5224<1 

www.lowa<ity.lt12Ja.llll 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

r 



HELP WANTED 
OFFICE receptionist needed. 
FIAt-time or pert·lirne. Call ASAP 
Ollowa City. (319)354-6880. 

_SC_HOO_l_IIUS __ IIrivenl __ wan_ ted_ l_l l 

No experience needed 
Startong pey In excesa ol 

$11.38/ hour. 
Call today! 

FIRST STUDENT 
3111-354-3447 

Drug Screening 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 
Studenh/ Others 

4 r.. Part·lime.' Fu•·tlme 
openings to ba filled by 3126 

Flexible hours around cla
$13.10 ba .... ppolntment 
Cuatormer aemoel sales 

CondHion exist: must be 18. 
Cell 341-6633 Mon·Fri 12·5 

Or apply on·line 0 
workfotatudenta.com 

1
_H_EL_P_W_,;.;AN...:...:.T..::.:ED:- ~ED~U~CA~T;..;;:.IO~N~~ STORAGE WORD 

TOWTRUCKOPERATORS KINOERCAMPOS iaaeeklnglult- .::...:.~Q:.;.U,;.;AIJTY~-=-:CA:-=AE=--- PROCESSING ~~~:~ld~ WANTED 
Two poshlont available for pen· lima and pert·tlme teaching STORAGE COMPANY -"''- M F ~5 31~ :::SI~X~bed~...;...,:... ___ _ 
time weeknights and rotating assistants. Pleas. cell 319-337· Located on t11a Co111MIIe atrlp. WOAD CARE MIMI..-~... · ' ' room hOuse for aurnme.t 
weekends. Will train. Must hava 5&43. 24 hour ~~~Curtly. (319)338-3888 361•2178. one roommate wanted. ASAI'fl 
clean driving record and live In AllllzM avalllble. Theeia formatting, papert, AVAILABLE August1 . Quiet fur. :-

31
:-
9
.:-
3384
-:-_n_:i!_. ----

the Iowa City or Coralville area. MEDICAL 338-6155, 331-o200 tranecr1pllon, etc. nllhed atudenl rooms, weal aida SPACIOUS bedroom In thr~t 
Apply In peraon at 3309 Hwy 1 ~~~~------------ -------- on River, 1\aar Art, Muslc, law, bedroom apartment. Available 
SW lowe City. (319)354-5938. CLINICAL lAS Is looking for SOLON STORAGE hal a~ fiNANCIAL Oeotal, Medloal. Laundry, kllch· summer only. HfW/G paid, lalll-

student help In the Department of for you to atore your things for en, off-street periclng. $235· dry. (319)887·9085. 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR Patho'~·. Mu~ ....... """• avala· the summer. 6ltt0 $35·, 10xt2 SERVICES 

-ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

NOW HIRING 
WAIT STAFF 
Inquire within. 

18-20 S . Clinton 

CRISIS ltm:IWENTION ble. M~rain. M:t:;; currently $46; or larger. ca~ and reeerva =· all utllltlet paid. (319)337· SUBLEASE now· July 31. Olin 
1.--------...., The Crisis Canter, a volunteer registered as U of I student. todayl 331-8805; 824-2&46. NEED FINANCIAL HELP . room In three bedroom. S205 

CS, MIS, English I based agency, -kl prolessio- $8.001 hour. Cell Katlly e- at PertOnal, auto, ECONOIIICAL IMn. Quiet, clean plue utllltla•. CoralvAie. Buslne. 

AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL 

· Immediate openings. 
Up to $400/week 

to start, 
• No experience 

naceuary 
• We will train 

· • Several positions 
' available 

Call Tuesday ONLY 9-4pm 

337·5200 

CAN YOU START 
WIDNISDAY 
MORNING? 

Several positions with local 
, company. No experience 

necessary. We will train. 
Up to S 1350/month to 
llort. Rapid growth and 
promotion. Profit sharing 

and 90 days. 
, Call Tuesday ONlY 9-4pm 

337-5200 

HELP WANTED 

Apply In person 
or send resume to: 
IUnan Reswces 

'lJ77 Healtnl DrMI 
CooMe, lA 52241 

IDHl54-1175 
Fax: Hl1%45-1349 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHl\1A? 
Volunteers are invited to 
participate in an Asthma 

research study. Must be 12 years 
of age and in good general health. 

Compensation avai?able. 
Call356-1659 or 

Long Distance (800) 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

in 
These words echo throughout college hallways all over 
the wuntry. And now that you're graduating, we have 
immediate management careers available for ambitious 

team leaders like you. Our exceptional training, 
wmpetitive salaries, and outstanding benefits really 

make us the best place to start your future. 

We'll start you career path with promotional 
opportunities that can help make you finandally secure 
by the time you retire. And once again, you'll 'lake pride 
in your hard work, as you begin a future supporting ooe 

of the best known brands in the world. 
Our fun. exciting work environment can teach you 
valuable skills, such as teamwork, communication, 

problem solving, responsibility, and customer service. 
Send a resume and cover letter to: 

McDonald's Administrative Oflke 
1 05 5th Street 

CoralvUie, Iowa 52:141 
We look forward to with 

PARI'-TIME TEMPORARY STIJDENT 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Records transactions to ensu re complete and 

accurate changes in real estate ownership. · 

Assistes the public . Maintains plat maps using 

AutoCAS software. Draws subdivisions and 

legal descriptions. Performs research. 

Minimum of a high school diploma or equiva

lent required. Knowledge of AutoCAD/GIS 

desirable. $8.50 per hour/10-15 hours per week 

between 7:00a.m . and 6:00p.m. M - F. 

Now Hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFF1RMATJVE ACfiON 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORI· 

TJF.S AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume to Workforce Development Cente r, 

Attn: Kathy, ~ox 2390, Iowa City, (A 52244. 

RETAIU SALES 

*HAMES* 
7~~p~ 

PROFESSIONAL SALES POSITION 

We are looking for a sales professional for our 

Iowa City location. Qualified applicants have 

excellent interpersonal skills, and customer focus 

w~h honesty and integrity. 

We offer a complete training program with salary 

plus bonus/commission 40·50K first year. Benetns 

include hea~h insurance and employer-funded 

profit sharing retirement plan. 

For a long term commitment to a quality 

company call Troy Hamea at 1 -800-332..()420 or 
fax resume to 319-ln-9748. Hames Homes, 

Iowa's largest manufactured home dealership, is 
a tobacco-free and drug-free enterprise. 

nal for Program Supemsor poal- ,,_ ~--and Art Students: lion, to manana a 24 hr. crlsiA In· (319)356-8620 for mora lnforma· u STORE ALL .,.. ,kruptcy, mongaga, & cloea-ln. Perfect lor aarloua Near Mall. (515)290-8344. 
.,.. tlon. Self atorage unka from SxtO debt conaolldatlor!,atc. lludent. 319-021-8378 or 

Looking to add some tervet1tlon service. DUllea Include RESTAURANT -Security f- We can helpi joelephOaoll.lnav.net 
. t racruHing, training and supervts· .concrete build"'- Call (888):421·5588. 

expenence 0 your ing volunteers. BA and expert- • ..,.. • - ECONOMICAl llvlnl Quiet, 112 of two bedrooma, two betha, 

SUMMER SUBLET 

resume? Integrated eoceln human services required. cne~sKhiflsa.~EIRunch9 --~ ... ~: =.,.~._City WHO DOES IT .Clean & CloM-Ini Perfect For waaher/ dryer. conde. Flvl mi-
DNA Technologies Masters degree and background ,. ,....,._. loc8tlonaf Serious Student. 319-621·8378 nute walk to UIHC, $3851 month 

' wonong with \IOiunteers prefer· all shifts. Apply in person be- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. or joaaaQhOaoll.lnav,net. plua utohttea. May 18 fREEII 319-
lnc. is taking red. Ideal candidate will heve tween 2-4p.m. University Athlellc 337-3506 or 331•0575 Men'a and women'l alterationt, 337·2735. 

resu mas for counseling, supervisory, teach- Club 1380 Melro~~e Ave. MOVING 20% discount whh student 1.0. !'!MALE, lumlshed, oooklng, In· --------
. I lngl training, and computer skills. RETAIL/ SALES AbOve Sueppel's Flowera eludes utllltlea and phone. ABOVE ENGLERT THEA TV! 

spnng SUmmer CompetHive salary and excellent MCKEEVI!R TRANSFER 128 1/2 East Washington Street (319)338·5977 A roll out of bad to bart/ 
internships in our benefits. Send cover 1ener wiln Customer service( salea Professional, Reliable, Oial351-1229. restaurants/ movies/ F'riclay night 
Web Development resume and three letters of refer- Very flexible hOUral Eoonomloal MIND/BODY MONTH· TO-MONTH, nine ooncerta around the fourulnllll 

ances to: E ....,. ckl & Mov month and one year lea-. Fur· Mala roomrnata wanted 
Group. Creativity Coordinator o1 Servlcee V.ry Hlllh Paytll x,... .. pe ng lng nllhed or unfumlthad. CaM Mr. tor ··--r aublet. 

No experience needed 319-624-4048 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER G _,,,_ 
and attention to 1121 Gilbert Ct. No telemar1<eting Clasaes day/ night, IIUdent rata, reen, (3191337-86e5 or flll out Own b6dtOom and !Mrhroom 

. Iowa City, lA 52240 N doo _ ~-- ..........,,. .,.., , IIPflllcation at 1165 South River· In clun, lp8cioul two bedroom 
detail are the nnly Materials must be post marked Fun~~~~ ";U~REiH ::vo dOwniOWOI (319)339-0814 llde. two bathroom dowrrt_, 

two requirements, I by 4127/01. EOE. Poakions filling quickly IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. BICYCLE N!ID TO PLAte AN AD? apartment. CIA. 

but experience with • • • • • • • • • • • • Caii34H260 M·f 12·5p.m APPLIANCE CASH for bicycles and sporting COME TO ROOM 111 ~:~~:. ~E~· 
HTMUASP/ • &tYff- • MALONE OlJTI'tTTEA8 1n goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN COMMUHICATIONS CENTER Please call (319)358-1880. 

JavascriptNPScript • • Tanger Factory Outlet at Wit- RENTAL COMPANY. 364-71110. FOR DETAILS. 
e • II bu Is lookl f tw t AD12472. Two bedroom, -

is a b ig plus 15-25 ems rg ng or o em- MOTORCYCLE NONSMOKING, quiet, cion, aide off Monnon Trek. Garage, 
. • CONSIGNMENT • pcrary part-time fury positions. COMPACT refr1gerat0111 lor rent. well tumlshad, S285- $325, own dishwasher WID Sommer M>-

hours per Week and e • 25-301 hours wsek. Must be wfl~ Semester ratae. Big Ten Rentals, 1911 Suzuki Savage LS 650. Ex· bath, $385/ u1llltlaa Included. let only. M~y· July. 31. (3191351• 
a flexible schedule. • Part- time/ full- time• lng to work~ nights and 319-33J·R§NT. cellenl condHion. Low m,lles. Like 338-4070. 8037. 

. weekends. Ptckupapplfcatlonat COMPUTER new . $3000/ obo. (319)339·1----------------
If YOU WOrk Wei~ With , . help Wanted. e store or call Karman at 319-668- 7641. NORTH side, historical aettlng. ALL summer $750. Utilities 
people and enJOY a • C . . • t382. usED COMPUTERS One large room, $375. one small paid. Big, etean, one bedroom by 

Progressive environ- •. o~petltlve pay, •. RETAfU sALES J&L Computer Company AUTO DOMESTIC room, $265. Share khchenl bath· Burge. 319-358-0652. 

fl bl h d I 628 sOu"'~~ s room. lncludlel all utllklea. 330- --------
ment please e-mail e 9XI e SC 9 U 9. e AT COAAL RIDGE · .........,. tree! 1-Ch!YIIer LeBaron GTS; Au· 7081. AMAZING specious three bad-

' FuiHim&' Part·lime (319)35:4-!!l!n torn lie AC I ded ell 1 u 
your resume to • A I • Spec:t.lty Glfta • - • ' ' oa ' axe en room apertrnantl Free On·street 

tmalcolm@l
'dtdna.com • pp y at store • (319)887-6971 USED ·FURNITURE condition, 1001<, $2,000. 319· NOW teaHlg room. for August. parl<lng, CIA, WID, diJhwuher. 

---·--- -- ~..-...~~----- iirniTifii'Lb;;;;;"";;:;;;~;t;n; II :353-=S46=1:_· ------ Downtown location. ~$300. Cloee to cam~l Call (3t9)34t· EOE ·.or call338-9909 •• SUMMER BEAUTIFUL bras• and white all utllitiM paid. Call LRE 8t90orHeritaga(319)351-6404. 

Q\JALITY CA~th; 
TilE NATURE CARE 

COMPANY 

DESK CLERK 
Qllality Care, the 

Nature Care Company 
is seeking a desk clerk 
to welcome our gueste. 

The successful candidate 
will be professional in 

attitude and 
appearance, with a 
friendly, outgoing 

disposition. 10 key, PC, 
anil multi line phone 

experience is essential; 
we'll train the specifics. 

This is a full time 
position, which we may 

staff with 2 or more 
individuals, depending 
on qualifications and 

schedules. 

Quality Care offers 
competitive 

compensation and 
numerous opportunities 

to advance in our 
growing company. 

Please send detailed 
resume, or apply in 
person at 212 Firat 
Street, Coralville. 

887 2741 
day bed with maltrMa, computer 111t1 Dodge Spirit V6. 97,000 (319)338-3701. 

e Or - • e desk. (319)338-8965. miles. Good tonditlon. $12001 apar1menlranting.com APAATUENT for rent this aum. 
••• • • • •••• • • EMPLOYMENT obo. (319)354-5515. mer. noree big bedrooma, two ________ ~M.. NOWIII HardWoOd floora. Clean, bathroom, and three tree par1c1ng 

ASSISTANT teacher to imple- FOUR place bedroom 181• """"" 19M Chevy Baratta: 791<, good cloM-In. No peta, nc amoklng. spots Call NOWI (319)687-5529 CHILD CARE ment child development activities Includes nlg~stand, desk, TV condhlon, 36 mpg, $5,000. 31g. Quia! reaponslbla person. Refer· · ' 
In a diVerse nelghbolllood based stand, and twn size bed. Ask for 354-6870. ences $250 (319)35!-0690 AVAILABLE June tat. 011e room NEEDED aeHing. Preschoolera, 30-40 Lisa (319)358-6818. · · In two bedroom epartmant. G1881 

-------- hours/ weeki $7.501 hour. Send 111t7 Dodge Intrepid; 401<, AT, ROOM lor rant for student man. location! Free parking apace! 
DEPENDABLE person n~ resume by May 1 to: SEALY 19Q9 TWIN: MaHress, excellent, $8,400. 319-62&-3882. Fall, Spring, Summer. (3111)337· $300 utlhtles free Cel (319)466. 
for chlldcare before school· 6.15· NelghbOrtlood Centers of John· box spring and metal frame whh 2573. 0892. 
7:30a.m. Must have car. 319· 800 County PO Box 2491 Iowa wheels. Used during IChocl year. 111t9 Mercury Cougar. Black, ---------1---------
337·9588. City, lA 5224.! or fax to~ Free desk. $125. (319)688-0089. CD, moonroct, spcrt package, ROOMS available Immediately. AVAILABLE May 20. One bad-

EDUCATION or pick up application at 2641 Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354- S235 and $250. Ca~l Bellle at room In two bedroom apertment, 
- .;..~;:.;..;..;..;..;.;..::.._ __ Roberts Rd. Iowa City. TWO twin manreae box &prings, 5047. (319)354-2233 daya1 (319)631· $2501 month. 319·341·8428/ 
- nd 1 f ith ....... 13611 alter hours and weekanda. Elaine. 

DIRECTOR CAMPJOBS a meta. rame w ,.,...,Is. 111t9 Mercury Cougar. Bleck, ---------1---------
Lemme Before & Alter School 

1 
, $100. Avaolable May 13th. Call CD, moonnoof, aport package. ROOMS Iowa Ave Shared kltch- AVAilABLE May next to HaflCI\. 

Progra":'· , . . : =~~: ~~~~:~:~ (319)354-&13, leave message. Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354- an and bllt\room, off·atreel perk· ar. FaU lease optional. 319-354-
ls looking fora quahfoed ondividu· · HOUSEHOLD 5047 lng new paint $21<l' month ut1l· 7289 
alto care for 50 children ages 5- CAMP seeks nurturing staff, · ~~Included. 3HI·354-726i --·-------
12 and oversee dally operations. counselors as Willi as spedallats BUYING USED CARS BLACKHAWK one bedroom 
Individual must display enthusl· In nature, ropes course, gymna• ITEMS We will tow. ROOMS. Cloee to c:empua. Sum· with den. $6201 month. Lincoln 

asm, cr11ativlty, dedication In cer· tics, arls & crafts, dance, biking, , (319)688-2747 mer or tall. Most Ulllltlaa paid. No Real Estate (319)338-3701. 
lng for school age children Corn· drama, tennis, camping, and FUTON with twin bunkbed. pete. Starting at $270. (319)338- 1--------
petitlve salary based on educe· swimming. Internships available BiaGI<, gre~~t for dorm. Call for in· WANTEDI Used or wrecked 3810. EXTREMELY close to campus. 

lion & ex rience Benefits aval~ as well as office and supervlaory formation. 319-353-()636. cars, tru<:b or vans. Quick m~ Own room A/C, !Micony. Patk· 
able :,d oo~er laHar and positions. Bus driving pcsHions mates and removal. SHARE house. Own room. May lng $31 OJ month May free. 

· resume to; available tor over 21. Call QUEEN slze orthopedic manress (319)679-2789. 1st. WID. Off-llraet parl<lng. (319)341-3596. 
Lemme BASP (800)659-4332 or email aet. Brass headboard and frame. Close-in. $185 plua utllrtlea. _FE_M_A-LE-~-ff _On_e_bed_room __ 

3100 E. Washington St. lllseOcampdiSCO\IeJY.com Never used· still In plastic. Cost WE Buy Cars, Truoka (319)33&-7546. $250/ ~th 1·-• di 1'111' 
-----;__-.,...--1$1000, aall $300. 8ef1l Auto "~' ,...,u ng Ul IN. 

Iowa City, lA 52245 EARN $7,000 lor the summer (319)362-7tn 1640 Hwy 1 Weal ROOMMATE Close to downtown. 319·341· 
or call (319)887·2501 while developing oommlnicatlons · 319-338-6688 8178. 

Application deadline- Apfll30th & business skillS. Spend the READ THlSffff WANTED/FEMALE -------
1--------lsummaroutof lowa. Openforall . AUTO fOREIGN FEMALE only. ~~e bedroom. 

HUNDRED ACRE WOODS majors. Call Blake· 319-545· :~ ~=i/'ustant-. FEMALE, sharll two bedroom $250 lncludong utililiel. Close to 
Someonewholrl<estowarl<with 5181 . E.D.• . FUTON 11186 Jette; Automatic, AC, sun· ana bathroom. W/0, AIC, park: downtown. (3t9)338-<lt5t. 
kids, Infant to 3 year olde. Fun " roof, new AM/FM cassette and lng, near UIHC, non-smoker, FEMALE roommate wanted for 
work environment, no nights or PART·TIME summer positions Hwy 6 & t at Ave. CoraMite speakers. 87K original mllea, s270 plus electric. (31 91351• summer. Large duplex close to 
weekends. Call Kim 0 319·354- available cleaning apartmenta. 337-41558 runs greatll $2,500/ oeo. 319- 11453. campus. W/0. (31913511-9792. 
3921. Flexible hours. (319)354-<>478. www.adafuton.com 321-5921 . Blddlyt20aot.com 

PART·TIME cara giVers needed SUMMER maintenance/ laborer SMALL ROOM??? OWN room In house, cloae-ln, FEMALE. Own bedroom and 
In toddlers room for aftemocns. pcsklon available. Involves paint· NEED SPACE??? 1991 Nlssan Sentra XE; 1001<. summer sublet/ fall opt100, $325/ bath. $2501 month. Patty, 319-
Apply In person at Love·A·lot lng extertor maintenance In var· We """e .... aolutionlfl great condition, $2,500/ OBO. month, utllitiae paid, non-amoker. 339-8761. 

'"'' '"" Must ..UII319-339-o450. 319-339-1223. --------213 5th St. CoraMIIe or call Julie las construction projecta. FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM FEMALE. OVwn room In two bed-

_atQ;(3)!19iE)35VElt-o:Tte06iA.SP;;dnQdi- ll fr(3F1'§9)::3S4~-<>4===7~8·~====¥::::='iil COUCH TO BED INSTANTt Y. 1993 lsuzu: $3,0001 OBO. New SEEKING to ahara two bedroom, room apa.rtrnent. $285/ monlh. 
ROOSEVELT BASP seeking dl· E.D.A. FUTON brakes, 123K, 319-358·9468. two bathroom for Fal With r.. Avaiable May 14. May FREE. 

rector for school year and sum· COLLEGE PRO ~ 111t4 Honda Prelude; V·Tach ~ble non-amoktr (515)9N- 900 W.Banton. l319)358-0534. 

mer camp. Full year pcsftlon be· PAl NTE RS www edafuton om model, 5-spaed, CD/ c:esaene, RRESTONE· Great, large two 

~~~~!:m~t r:;: Is now hiring . .c leather, Red, $12,5001 OBO. ROOMMATE bedroom. dCwntown, May 
lion, great hours, great kldsl WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? 3111-3St-2:i!92. FREEt1 31tl-339-0987. 
Send resume to: RBASP Director Painters & Job Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 1996 Honda CiviC Ex. Red, 2· WANTED/MALE RYE bedrooms. 218 NDubuque 
Applicants 948 Weeber St., Iowa Site Managers We've got • atora full of clean door. 5-spaed, CD c:aasette, sun- P St., 1fl block fmm campus. Cal 
City, lA 52246. for the summer. used fumlture plus dishes, roof, loaded. $85001 nego~abta. EHTACREST apartments. Brian (319)354-7216. 

drapes lamps and other house- (319}826-8119 large bedroom, owo bathroom, _ _,;... _____ _ 
WEBER NO experience hold It~. AN 81 reasonable pri· ' laundl}' facilities, call for 1Tl0111 In- FURNISHED large clean quiet 

BEFORE & AFTER necessary, cas. Now accepting new con· 19M Audl A4; Excellent ocndl· formation. (64V253-332.t efficiency. No smoking, no pets. 
SCHOOL PIIOGRAM t:orn slgnmants. lion, loaded, low mileage, Sitwr, ROOMMATE Laundry. Susllna. Coralville. 

Weber Before and After School 10• HOUS!WORKS $16,500/000. 311Hi21·7811. (319)337-9376. 

Program 1s now hiring pert·time $8 $101'Hour 111 Stevens Dr WANTED -------
staff for the summer. Prionty for - 'I ' •••~ MOVING MUST SEUII GREAT one bedroom on Brown 

C II ~357 St., off·strael perldng. Cats okay. 
hiring will be given to qualified a 1992 Toyota Camry; Black, CLEAN and ctoee, fumllhlnga If Rent n..notlable. Call Ma""" 
applicants available to wor1c In 1-888-277-9787 APPLIANCES loadad, $5,900. you nlthem WtJ/Itl.t ·• ·-r 
til F I 2001 Ou 11191 Honda w-·, Gray wa · 0 campus, (319)33&-3181. e a I or , as well. r pro- www.collegepro.com $3 

900
- .-.. grocel}' atore. Awaaoma housa. 1 _______ _ 

g111m offara a run and relaxed at· ALMOST new Kenmore window • · Only $245 per month plus utolll· lARGE two bedroom available 
mosphere as wen as a rewarding A/C. $280. Cal (319Cfe0572. 1819 Aatro Van; $1,200. lea. (318)354-3105. mid May. Iowa Ava., 5 blodla 

experience each day. Previous BUSINESS ISC fO S Bestofferonany. experience with children In a M . R ALE 319-354-5100, 319-936-68211. MALE grad lludant IMka room- from dOWntown. 
3

t9-358-tSl6. 

group setting a plus, but not nee· OPPORTUNITY THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSI- VOLVOSIII mats. Looking to find two bed- lARGE vary nice three bed· 
essery for hire. (This Is great eK· FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII room with quiet mala or female room, two bathroom. WID hook· 
parlance for Recreation and Edu· M&M a.tAAS Sta~ Motors has the largest • ltudent for Fall. (319)341-7733. upa, dilhwaaher, garage, CIA, 
cation Majors!) Shifts In the aum· SPORTING lectJOO of pr&-oWnad Votvoa In two levels, secured building. 
mer range from 5 to 7 houra per $30001 mo (realistic) eaatern Iowa. We warranty and ONE room In lour bedroom June and Juty, $9251 month. 
day, we work around aummer 20 Vending Shes GOODS service what we 1811. 339-nOS. houee. $2501 month PI\JI 1/4 utll· (319)351·9685: (319)687·9829. 
ct schedule I h I II t 11 $9,600 caSh required ~lea. 310-354-8142. 

ass s. n t e a • sa t-866-8&7·7783 GOLFSMITH clubbuilder has (6) MUST SUBLEASEII May FREE, 
are expected to work a cornblna· (Open Sundae- Toll free) full .... gotfctubs for aale. 319- s~_. B OWN bedroom In three bedroom haK of June FREE. rest Is VERY 

:lonol2-3mo~sFand3-4~- TUTORING 351-6627. R --- apartmantforfaii.Biocl!atocam- negotlabta. Twc bedrooma, two 
emoons per w · or more • pusH Klrrw' 319-887·11041. bethrooml, two-""~ sp1011. 

!ormation about our program, RESUME I wa C ' ty MAa .-~ov 
contact Amy at 319-356-6184. SPAitiSH 0 I AOOMIIATE wanted lor atmrner Call Katie (319)688-0773. 

TUTOR 0 U A L I T Y ~, ~7-aAM ancl' 01' fall Own room In ltrge NEWER two bedroom, WID 
Call (319}358-890! WORD PROCESSING , ........ ·~·· tn.e. Cloaa to dowrrtown and hook-upe, carport wrth storage Kirkwood I ANTIQUES Since 1988 campus. lota of amenltlea Ref· lhed. $600. Pell okay. Forllllb-

co .... UNITY coLLSGB Authorized SAAB Service trencaa needed. Cell (319)351· leua. 530-3523. 
t.N"''"tiN '1M t<j# 7f!J I OLD o:~~~ RUGS IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? lnstock 2001 g.s ~ NICE two bedroom, one bai>-

PART-TIME Any size or condition. Call Iowa'• only Cer1ltled Warranty t.ooMuATE wanttd llartlng room. Newly ramodaled. Big 

LIBRARY (800)4.43-7740. ProfHalonal Reaume Wrtw and Non-Warrant\/ Auguet 1. One bedroom In two bedrooma. Free paJldng. CioN 
"'' lledroom Araaton. Apartmenta. to downtown. Cheap utilillel. 

ASSISTANT SHARPLESS 3 54.712 2 ~;:;;;:;:::=::::: (319)337-4835. Avallablloty and rant negotiabll. 

K d , ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET ~ (3111)358-3533. 
irkwoo communtty SHOW WORD HOUSING ROOMMATE wanltd. Large -------

College is seeking a SUNDAY MAY t3TH rocm In close-In large houae. ONE bedroom apartmtnt. Wu· 
part-time Library IOWA CiTY, lA PROCESSING WANTED 3tll-936-2t64. tn ctoaat, balconty. S44tV mont!, 

A (319)351-8888 H/W paid. Available May to411. 
sslstant for its Iowa TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edh· FEMALE looto;lng to aubte- ROOMMATI w111ttd. Share 31i·35&-2976 

City Campus. Position TICKETS lng, any/ all word proc"alng wlleele,.lr -=-lble apart. ciMn, apaclout two '*lroom du- --------
is 20-25 hours/week needa. Julia 35&-1545 leave ment. Preferably tumilhed. May· plex. Parldng, laundry, buah, ONE bedroom millble May t4. 

Monday through WANTED- Tlel<ats lor Bualneu measage. Auguat. Call (319)759-9940 or naer VA hoapllal. S4t250 plua Ceta allowed $-4301 montY 
, School Graduation. Will pey $5 (319)7511-7540. 112 .._ (319)338-8283 080 (31Q~. 

Thursday, ma1nly , each. a19-358-Q:!76/ Shawn. 

evening hours and one I PETS 
Saturday a month. This 1 
position requires excel· -~a~RE~NH=EM-..AN~SE=E~D-- I 

lent communication • PET CENTER 
skills experience with Tropical fleh, pets and pet lUI>' 

' plies, pet grooming. 1500 tat 
computers, and the Avenue south. 338·8501. 

ability to work with mini

mum supervision. Must 

be able to work effec

tively with a variety of 

JUUA'S FARM I(ENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562. 

people. Position is STORAGE 
available July 1 , but a 

later start date Is 

negotiable. 

For application contact 

CAROUStL~~STORAOE 
New building. Four alzea: 5x10, 
10X20, 10)(24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354·1639 

Arron Wings, LAC FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE· 
Coordinator at Del(alb Feeds, new modem Ia· 

319
_
887

_
3612

. ciiHI ... Low monthly ralee, S 
alzea available. t 0 mllae aoulh of 

1 3 4 
--------------------~-- ----~------ --------~--5___________ -------~--7--~~~---8--------~-

9 11 12 ---------'--13__,; ___ _ _ _ __:.... __ 15 16 ___ ____ 
_______ 19_,...--. ___ .20 ______ _ 17 -------

21_--'-'-...,=.;'---- ----"=-=--'--23---'=-.;.;..:.....----24 ____ --'-

-
--------------.., AA/EEO Employer. Iowa City off f.twy 1 In Frytown. 

IL--------JI319-683-2201. 
Phone 

----------------------------~~~~----~----------~-CALENDAR BlANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
admtisements wilt not be ICCepted. Please print clearly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

Spon~'--~----~~----------------------
Day, date, time __ ....;..:...~--.-~.....,;.;...,.:. ____ ..,..__ 
Location 

----~~------------------------------Contad person/phone _________ __.~-

f 

HELP WANTED 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite wornen, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 

Depo-ProveraTM to join a two year 
study evaluating hormonal levels and 

bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call 341-7174. 

Ad Information: #of Days_Category ______ ~--
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4-S days $1 .06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 m in.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad b lank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication! Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

315·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
fax 335-6297 8-4 

•0 
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-
n houee for tumr";; 
t te Wanted. ASAP!t 
12. 

' bedroom In It\~ 
,panment. Available 
I· HIW/G paid. La~. 
,1·9065. 

I now- July 31. o..r, 
ree bedroom. $205 
' COralville. Buttne 
115)290-8344. . 

ER SUBLff 
IIIOrooms, two baii; 
tr- condo. Five ni 
I UIHC, $385! montl 
May Ia FREEn 319• 

YGLERT 'THEA Jiii 
Jt of bed to ba111 
'r!lovleel Friday night 
OUnd the fountaiollll 
IO!nrnate Wanted 
illlmer sublet. 
0om and bathroom 
llleioua two bedroom 
nroom downtown 
1rtrnent. CIA. 
!able May 15. 
I rent FREE. 
all (319)358-1880. 

rwo bedroom, weat 
llliOn T relc. Gar~ge 
WID. Summer .._..: 

Y· July 31. (319)351-

ner $750. UUI~ies 
'llrl, one bedroom by 
358-0652. 

spacioua tnnae bed
nen11 Free oH·S1r8et 
'· WID, ~aher. 
'!lpusl Call (319)341· 
~age (319)351~. 

rr for rent this sum-
big bedrooms, two 

nd three ff911 partdng 
IOWI (319)887-5529. 

: June 111. One room 
om apartment Great 
rea parl<ing space! 
1 friMI. Cal (319~ 

: May 20. One bed
bedroom apartment, 
lth. 319·341·S.28/ 

i May next to Handl
e optional. 3111-354-

YK one bedroom 
62G' month. Llncoin 
(319)338-3701. 

Y close to campus. 
AJC. balcony. Pari<
mon1h. May free. 

!Ill. 

lyll One bedroom 
h Including utilities. 
owntown. 319·341-

nly. One bedroom. 
ng utilrtiet. Close to 
319)339.0151. 

ommate wanted for 
rge duplex close to 
), (319)358-9792. 

)wn bedroom and 
month. Pany, 3111-

wn room In two bed
nent. $285/ monlh. 
llY 14. May FREE. 
10. (319)358-0534. 

i· Great. large two 
doWntown, May 

339-0987. 

>Ill&. 218 N.Dib.que 
k from campus. Cal 
54-7216. 

I targa dean quiet 
o ilmoklng, no pats. 
tusllne. COralville. 
76. 

bedroom on Brown 
1 pelidng. Cats okay. 
labft Call Mandy 
31. 

bedroom available 
IWa Ave.. 5 blocl!s 
Nn. 319-356-1876. 

'I nloe three bed· 
athrootn. WID hoOk· 
ehef, garage, CIA, 

teCured bUilding. 
July. $925/ month. 
IS; (319)687·9829 . 

.EAS£11 May FREE, 
,AEE, rail is VERY 
rwo bedrooms. two 
wo par1dng apacea. 
I g)688-0773. 

•o bedroom, W/0 
lr!)OM with atorege 
Peb okay. For sub-
523. 

oedroom. one blth
'1 remodeled. Big 

'.... pa!1<tng. ()loll 
o. Ch .. p utllitiea. 
,fld rent negotieblt. 
13. 

rn apenrnent. w.•· 
coney. 54-4()' month. 
lvailable May 14#1. 
5. 

19.40 min.) 
24.80 min.) 
28.70 min.) 

lAY. . , 
2. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

. •AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
3.54-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 

TWO ~. Cloe&-ln. CIA. 
$850. {3t9)338-3914. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
P£AFECT two bUoolll Benton 
Mana< condo near MedlcaU law/ 
dental IICIIools. Plr1di'IQ, W/0, 
diahwaaher, NC. Newly remod
eled. Avallable JU!lll 1. $56,000. 
(31 g)$4-5515. 

·: 

'17 MITSU.IIHI ' 
ECLIPSE GS 

35K, black. leather, tully 
loaded, remote s1ar1e1, 
ALPINE audio with 12 • 
co changer & sub

woofer. $12,500/080. 
33, ... .,. 

J 

I 
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SPORTS 

Hornets take commanding 
, lead against Miami, up 2-0 
• Charlotte dominates the 
second half as the series 
they head back home 
lookinQ to clinch. 

By Steven WIM 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Two games, two 
mind-boggling blowout wins 
for the Charlotte Hornets. 
And they haven't even played 
at home yet. 

Duplicating their dominat
ing performance of Game 1, 
the Hornets routed the hap
less Miami Heat, 102-76, 
Monday night for a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of-five series. 

Jamal Mashburn again tor
mented his former team, trad
ing barbs with Tim Hardaway 
and Dan Majerle, sticking out 
his tongue at heckling fans, 
and scoring 22 points. David 
Wesley added 18 and Baron 
Davis 17. 

"Everybody else has been a 
little surprised; we haven't," 
Mashburn said. "We're a loose 
bunch and a close-knit group. 
That comes alive in the play
offs." 

Charlotte broke open 
Saturday's 106-80 victory 
with a 20-2 run to start the 
second half. This time it was a 
24-5 run after halftime to 
make the score 78-57. Miami 
scored seven points in the 
third quarter - an NBA play
offrecord for futility in a third 
period. 

In successive games, the 
Heat have endured their two 
most lopsided losses of the 
season and their two most lop
sided home playoff defeats. 

"Are we really playing that 
bad, or are they playing that 
good?~ Miami forward 
Anthony Mason said. "I don't 
know." · 

The Hornets need one more 

Gary I. Rothsteln/Associated Press 
Miami's Anthony Mason goes 
up for a layup as the Charlotte 
Hornets' P.J. Brown defends 
Monday. 

victory to reach the second 
round of the playoffs for only 
the third time since the fran
chise was founded in 1988. 
Game 3 is Friday at 
Charlotte, where Miami is 0-2 
this season. 

"We have to gather our
selves," Heat coach Pat Riley 
said. "Thank God we have 
four days. Even though it's a 
daunting task in front of us, 
it's been done before." 

Five teams have rallied 
from an 0-2 deficit to win a 
best-of-five· series, most 
recently Denver against 
Seattle in 1994. 

"Anybody who knows Pat 
Riley knows it's not over," 
Mashburn said. 

Hardaway again started 
despite a bruised left foot and 
again failed to keep up with 
the Hornets' quicker guards. 
He scored two points in 19 
minutes, and by the third 
period frustrated fans were 

chanting for rookie point 
guard Eddie House to replace 
him. 

Adding injury to injury, 
Alonzo Mourning played with 
back spasms that had him 
wincing and stretching on the 
floor when he was out of the 
game. He had nine points and 
four rebounds in 26 minutes. 

It was Mourning's 15th 
game in a comeback from kid
ney disease, and the story
book ending he had hoped for 
looks increasingly unlikely. 

"We haven't gotten it done," 
Mourning said. "We have to 
find a way to win three 
games. It's not impossible." 

The crowd showed no sym
pathy toward the Heat. Boos 
in the second half were even 
louder than April 21, and fans 
began streaming for the exits 
with nine minutes left and 
Miami trailing, 87-61. 

The Hornets led only 54-52 
at halftime before Mashburn 
scored four baskets to spark 
their run at the starl of the 
second half. The Heat com
mitted five turnovers and 
missed 11 of 13 shots to begin 
the half, and Charlotte 
allowed Miami only seven 
points in the third period, a 
playoff record for both teams. 

Notes: The Heat allowed 
100 points in only eight regu
lar-season games, but 
Charlotte has reached that 
milestone twice. .. . VIPs in 
the crowd included actor Cuba 
Gooding Jr., Hall of Fame 
coach Don Shula and 
Minnesota Vikings receiver 
Oris Carter .... Miami's A.C. 
Green, who has played in an 
NBA record 1,192 consecutive 
games, entered the game with 
7:18 left. The streak is unaf
fected by the playoffs .... Over 
two games, Charlotte scored 
at least 25 points in five con
secutive quarters. 

Playing the waiting game part 
of track meet for Hawkeyes 
TRACK 
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netting two silvers and one 
bronze. 

The javelin 
In perhaps the most unusual 

event of the Kansas Relays, 
senior Mandy Beck's javelins 
broke on the way to the stadi
um. Apparently the javelin, 
valued at $300 to $600, fell out 
of a truck and smashed onto 
the street. Unfazed by thd lack 
of equipment, she borrowed 
javelins from a woman from 
Wartburg College. 

"I guess there was an Iowa 
thing going on," Beck said 
about the generosity. 

She went on to place seventh 
in this aerodynamic event; 
quite a crowd assembled to 
watch competitors hurl an 
object more than 150 feet. 

Running the distance 
There might not really be a 

rivalry between long-distance 
runners Sarah Arens and 
Michelle Lahann. It's hard to 
tell. The two roommates' ban
ter continues both on and off 
the track. There's no joking 
about the distance they run, 
though: Lahann took fifth in 

the 10,000 meters on April 19. 
"I think the 10,000 is my 

race," she said about the 6.25-
mile ron. "I was skeptical it 
was too long, but it ended up 
all right. rd like to run it at 
the Big Ten meet." 

Arens, meanwhile, special
izes in the 1,500 and 3,000 
meters, not exactly a short jog 
through the park, either. 

In preparation for the 3,000, 
Arens had to do her warm-up 
strides in the street because 
relay officials wouldn't allow it 
on the field. She heard her 
name being announced and 
had to hurry to get back to the 
stadium before the race began. 

"I was nervous about that," 
she said with a smile. 

The waiting game 
There is a lot of sitting 

around in this sport on compe
tition day. While competitors 
might compete in several 
events, they are purposely 
spread out to give the athletes 
time to rest. The consequence 
is an abundance of downtime. 
In the concourse level of the 
stadium, several athletes took 
naps or lounged around a TV. 
Iowa shuttled athletes back 
and forth from the Holiday Inn 
and to and from dinner. 

One advantage is that Iowa 

athletes can cheer teammates 
on during the race. Childs, 
Beck and Lahann stood near 
the end zone in the stands late 
in the afternoon on April 21, 
alternately shouting "Go 
Sarah" and "C'mon Sarah," 
encouraging Arens and Sarah 
Steffen on to glory. 

The atmosphere 
With more than 53 college 

teams entered, not to mention 
an abundance of high-school 
teams, this was easily Iowa's 
largest meet so far this season. 

"I definitely like the bigger
type meets because with a 
variety of schools, it's a com
pletely different atmosphere," 
Lahann said. "You get to go up 
against the best from a lot of 
schools." 

Many fans said they came 
out to watch all the different 
schools. Perhaps the biggest 
fan favorite, or the one at least 
drawing the most laughter, 
was the steeplechase, where 
runners had a lot of trouble 
keeping their balance, and 
some went headfirst into the 
water. 

It seems that even the relays 
had a few clowns. 

E·mall 01 reporter Jert11y Shapiro at: 
shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Manager says Camby distraught 
CAMBY 
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appearing in the driveway," 
Reed said. 

The sister held at knifepoint 
was taken to Hartford 
Hospital and was treated for 
injuries to her arm, hand and 
head, Reed said. 

Marcus Camby bought the 
home for his mother in 1996 
for $462,000. The neighbor
hood features upscale homes 
on large lots. 

Camby, a Hartford native, 
starred at the University of 
M888achusette in 1990s. 

The Knicks are in the midst 
of a first-round play9ff series 
with the 'lbronto Raptors, who 
drafted Camby in 1996. New 
York won the opener Sunday, 
with Game 2 of the best-of-five 
series scheduled for Thursday 
night. 

Rick Kaplan, Camby's busi
ness manager, described him 
as "distraught" Monday night. 

"It's just mind-boggling," 
Kaplan said. "Marcus has a 
fatherly approach to his sis
ters, because there i8 no other 
father figure. Just looking at 
him, you can just see his per
sonal anguish." 

Camby plans to meet with 

the media about the incident 
when he rejoins the Knicks on 
today or Wednesday, Kaplan 
said. 

Knicks general manager 
Scott Layden went to South 
Windsor while the team was at 
its practice facility in 
Purchase, N.Y. 

"This is not a distraction -
let's not trivialize it," Knicks 
coach Jeff Van Gundy said 
before learning the standoff 
was over. "This is life and 
death." 

'Thammate Glen Rice added: 
"Right now, basketball is not a 
high priority. Everybody's 
mind is strictly on Marcut." 

Pittsburgh gets rid of Washington 
• The Penguins hold off 
the Capitals in overtime to 
win the series 4-2. 

By Alan Roblnsan 
Associated Press 

Pl'fTSBURGH - Finally, 
overtime was kind to the 
Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Martin Straka stole the puck 
from Sergei Gonchar to score 
at 13:04 of overtime and the 
Penguins held off two 
Washington Capitals come
backs for a series-ending 4-3 
vic~ory in Game 6 Monday 
night. 

The Penguins had lost five of 
their last six overtime games, 
including the memorable five
overtime Game 4 against 
Philadelphia last season that 
effectively decided that seri~s. 

"That doesn't mean any
thing," Straka said. "That's 
over now." 

And so is the series - the 
sixth time the Penguins have 
eliminated the Capitals in 
their seven playoff series since 
1991. Pittsburgh now plays 
Buffalo in the playoffs for the 
first time since 1979, a 
matchup of Mario Lemieux, 
one of the game's greatest scor
ers ever, against one its best 
goalies, Dominik Hasek. 

Not without a big sigh of 
relief by the Penguins, though. 

With the Penguins dominat
ing play in overtime in a des
perate attempt to avoid a 
Game 7 on visiting ice, Straka 
grabbed the puck off Gonchar 

' 

Gene J. Puskar/ Associated Press 
Pittsburgh's Marlo lemalux, 
right, hugs teammate Alexei 
Kovalev after a first-period 
power-play goal Monday. 

in the Capitals zone and beat 
Olaf Kolzig inside the near 
post for his first goal of the 
series. 

"Everybody was saying on 
the bench he was going down 
on every shot, so I went up 
high," Straka said. "I tried to 
beat him low on a breakaway 
down low in Game 3 and he 
stopped it. This has to be the 
biggest goal I've ever scored." 

And one of the biggest Kolzig 
has allowed. 

"I didn't have any problems 
with breakaways the whole 
series," he said. "I figured I 
could stop that one. It just hit 
the shaft of my stick. I don't 
where it ended up going in the 
net, I thought I made the save 
after it hit my stick." 

Straka didn't - he knew it 
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was in. 
"It's unbelievable. It's a great 

feeling," he said. 
Not for the Capitals, who 

seemed convinced after they 
rallied from 2-0 and 3-2 deficits 
they would be playing a Game 
7 at home Tuesday. 

"Even when we were down 2-
0, I never thought we weren't ' 
going to win it," Steve 
Konowalchuk said. "It would 
have been a very interesting 
Game 7. I don't think they 
were looking forward to that." 

They weren't, with rookie 
goalie Johan Hedberg saying, 
"I would have rather played 
three overtimes than play in 
Washington again." 

The Penguins opened a 2-0 
lead on goals by Lemieux and 
Robert Lang, then lost it dur
ing a frantic 3 112-minute 
stretch of the second period. 
But they avoided a potentially 
series-swinging collapse with 
one of the timeliest goals in 
their playoff history - Alexei 
Kovalev's score with one sec
ond left in the second period. 

With the Penguins briefly in 
a two-man advantage, Kovalev 
skated to the puck after a face
off in the Washington end and 
powered a slap shot over 
Kolzig's shoulder just before 
the period-ending hom sound
ed. 

"I looked at the clock before 
the faceoff and I thought that if 
the puck came to me, to release 
it right away," Kovalev said. 
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